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Towards Zero Energy Hospitals

Summary
The report focuses on the analysis of an existing polyclinic building and the identification of
energy saving measures. The polyclinic, selected as a case study, is part of the University
Medical Center of Utrecht (UMCU) which, according to the MJA3 agreement, needs to
decrease its energy consumption by 2% every year [1].
Previous research reveals that UMCs’ lack of holistic understanding of the buildings
characteristics, operations and services leads to an insufficient knowledge of energy saving
potentials causing UMCs to perform inefficiently in terms of energy consumptions. Indeed, in
the last years UMCU presented an increase in energy consumption which highlights the
difficulty to implement efficient energy-saving measures. Therefore, gaining sufficient
knowledge of the UMCs’ buildings and building services to support the renovation
procedures and to identify energy-saving measures is a priority.
The aim of this study is to investigate the energy saving potentials of the polyclinic case
study. To study the building, a multi-faceted analysis is performed in order to investigate the
building characteristics, user behavior and energy supply. The analysis highlighted how the
lighting and ventilation are the most energy-intensive systems in the building. Moreover, the
analysis enabled to determine discrepancies between design and installed or operating
situations and to identify energy saving potentials for the building.
Besides the multi-faceted analysis, a sensitivity analysis has been carried out to identify the
most influencing parameters regarding the energy demand of the building. From the analysis,
the lighting system, indoor temperature set points and installed appliances resulted the most
impacting. Subsequently, energy saving measures have been implemented based on the
analysis findings. For energy saving measures, aside from the envelope refurbishment,
occupancy detection strategies and renewable energy production using the building façade
have been evaluated.
In general, it can be concluded that the multi-faceted analysis’ results gave a clear
understanding of the building operations, energy supply and distribution. However, even if the
sensitivity analysis leads to the identification of the most energy influencing parameters, the
implemented energy saving measures did not fulfill the energy requirements set by the
normative. Therefore, following the understandings and knowledge gathered in this study,
further energy saving measures should be evaluated. Thereby, the energy neutrality vision of
the building could be fulfilled.
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1. Introduction
The need for nZEBs in the Netherlands becomes increasingly important due to climate
change, increasing energy prices, scarcity of fossil fuels, and increasing geopolitical conflicts.
Furthermore, according to US Energy Information Administration [2], an increment of 35%
of the world energy consumption is expected by 2035. In the developed countries the building
sector is currently one of the major consumers, with consumption between 20% and 40% of
total PE. For example, in 2010 the Dutch built environment consumed up to 41% of the entire
energy consumption of the Netherlands [2].
For these reasons, in May 2010, the EU has launched the Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive (EPBD)[3]. It is a directive which presents targets for nZEB regulation and
implementation of legislation of EU Member States (MS) by 2020. The EPBD states a general
definition for nZEB buildings that has to be further defined by MS for different building
types. In general, at the end of 2018 buildings occupied by the government have to be nZEB
and all other buildings (residential and utility) have to apply to nZEB regulation in 2020.
The Federation of European Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Associations
(REHVA) published a paper [4] where nZEBs are defined in a uniform way. The report
provides a general definition of the object to all EU MS in order to facilitate the definition in
national legislation. Currently, in the Netherlands, no nZEB definition has been specified for
2020. The Dutch government has published the National Plan to promote nZEBs [5]; this
report describes a plan to reduce energy consumption in the built environment.
In this context, previous research [6] shows how the healthcare sector is responsible for
1.64% of total energy consumption in the Netherlands. Moreover, approximately 64% of
healthcare demand is consumed by University Medical Centers (UMCs) [6]. UMCs are aware
of the current and increasing problems due to energy consuming activities and the increasing
energy demand and costs. They are concern about taking energy reduction measures in order
to increase energy efficiency, besides the necessity to move toward nZEBs due to legislation.
Therefore, all eight Dutch UMCs agreed upon a Multi-Year- Energy Efficiency Agreement
2001-2020 (MJA3). The focus of this agreement is to drive every participant to an average
energy reduction of 2% every year, compared to 2005. The agreement is sponsored and
supported by Dutch Civil Service for Entrepreneur (RVO) [7]. However, as stated by RVO
[1], the UMCs’ energy demand kept increasing instead of the necessary decrease, in the first
years after signing MJA3. This trend is caused by several reasons, but it mainly highlights that
UMCs have problems in determining strategies and measures to accomplish the goals they set
back in 2001. According to [8], the major difficulty of the process is detecting inefficiencies
due to the complexity of these types of buildings. Furthermore, the relation between energy
consumption and its influencing parameters is not easily recognizable due to the multiplicity
of its relations [8]. Aside from the complexity of the problem, there is a general lack of
monitoring activities of energy flows and consumers. Previous research [9], [10] show that due
to this lack, measures taken in order to reduce energy consumption or increase energy
efficiency are often insufficiently found. Monitoring of UMCs energy flows together with a
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holistic view on building functions and occupancy can contribute to filling the current lack in
knowledge and consequently achieving potential energy savings.
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2. Project definition
This research aims at giving suggestions about possible strategies to reach goals of UMCs in
the Netherlands. In the past years, within the Royal HaskoningDHV (RHDHV) program
named nZEB Hospital, several studies have been executed in order to define possible energy
and technical related improvements [11]. All these studies were based on an adapted Trias
Energetica approach. Respectively, the three steps of the Trias Energetica are: decrease of
energy demand, use of renewable sources and, if needed, use fossil sources as clean as
possible. However, within the years RHDHV developed a new version of the Trias Energetica
improving it to 5 steps, which can be viewed in Figure 1.
Starting from the basic concept of Trias Energetica, RHDHV applied in its researches two
further steps: user demand and behavior (1); improvement of local exchange and storage of
energy (4). In this research, a special focus is spent on the first two steps of the modified fivestep approach: user demand and behavior and reduction of energy demand.

Figure 1 Five step method by RHDHV.

As the case study of this project, the UMC of Utrecht (UMCU) is taken into consideration
but, the increased focus is on the Polyclinic building.

2.1.Objective
The main objective of the research is to identify generic approaches through functional
analysis to help in reducing the energy consumption of polyclinic buildings of UMCs. The
suggested approach aims to represent strategies to achieve MJA3 requirements at UMCU and
to accelerate the performance upgrade to nZEB.

2.2.Research Questions
The main research question is:


What are the strategies that can be developed to reduce energy consumptions in
polyclinic buildings by analyzing their functionality?
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Additional questions:
a) What are the current energy requirements for a hospital building?
b) How these requirements match the healthcare sector’s future vision?
c) What are the functions and services of polyclinic? How is energy managed in a
complex built environment like this?
d) What are the discrepancies between the design and operational state of the polyclinic
building? Are there any differences between technical systems’ performances? (e.g.
lighting and HVAC).
e) Which design measure(s) have the highest effect on reduction of energy demand of the
building while meeting the energy requirements?

2.3.Methodology
The project methodology is divided into three main sections.
1. The first section consists of a literature review of past projects and the present state of
energy consumption in Dutch Medical Centers with a special focus on the case of
UMCU campus energy management and use.
2. The second step presents a multi-criteria polyclinic analysis. This phase aims to limit
the focus of the research to a smaller scale.
3. The third step aims to identify the most influencing factors regarding the energy
demand of the polyclinic building. For this purpose, a sensitivity analysis is
performed.

Figure 2 Schematic representation of the research method.
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Step 1: The literature review aims to draw an overview of previous studies about nZEB
Hospitals and future visions of hospitals organizations. The literature research was based on
four different sources: thesis studies, normative about energy requirements, internal UMCU
reports about future scenarios and academic literature. Several thesis studies were collected
that are included in the project nZEBs Hospitals of RHDHV. Some publications were found
in [11]. Moreover, NEN 7120 has been a fundamental point of reference for definitions,
boundaries and methodologies for energy calculations. Moreover, internal reports of UMCU
supported the understanding of a complex system as UMCU campus.
Step 2: The polyclinic analysis has been developed mainly in three different sections: namely
polyclinic Energy Performance Coefficient (EPC) analysis, functional analysis and audit
analysis. These three different sections have been described here below with relative
information.
 The polyclinic’s EPC factor was assessed in order to understand how the building
performs compared to the restrictions established by NEN 7120. Furthermore, the EPC
calculation performed with ENORM V3.50 software from DGMR reproduces to a
good extent how the building performs, highlighting the most energy consuming
technical systems in the entire building.
 The functional analysis consists of a bottom-up approach, focusing on drawing the
impact of each function in the total energy consumption of the building. Focusing on
the outputs from the EPC factor analysis and applying the Pareto principle (few major
energy consuming systems are responsible for the most energy consumption), few
technical systems were selected to do an inventory on the room level. This helps in
understanding which functions and specific rooms consume most of the energy in the
polyclinic. This functional analysis is based on the information retrieved from UMCU
organization.
 However, due to the uncertainty of the information shared form UMCU, an audit
analysis took place in order to validate the previous functional analysis. Concurrently,
other information were gathered during the visits in order to understand the user
behavior and the heat loads inside the building.
Step 3: The sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to identify the most influencing
parameters regarding the energy demand of the polyclinic. Therefore, since the proved
limitation of the ENORM calculation tool [12], the AEECT tool developed by RHDHV was
selected to investigate the impact of the parameters. The sensitivity analysis was performed
after the tool validation with the ENORM results was finalized. Successively, some energy
saving measures were implemented.
Furthermore, the data collection process spanned the whole period of the project. The data has
been mainly retrieved from the two partners of the project: RHDHV and UMCU. The internal
supervision supported the project promoting several meetings with different responsible
people inside the organization. Supplementary to the meetings, the visits allowed doing
recordings and walking through the energy plant and the polyclinic’s technical systems to
understand the technical installations and the provided different energy streams.
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2.4.Boundaries
The study was restricted to the polyclinic building of UMCU. This decision was taken due to
the goal of the research and the future objectives of the UMCU organization [13]. All
information about energy and technical matters were focused on this building’s
characteristics.
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3. nZEB Hospitals
This chapter firstly describes the current building stock of hospitals in the Netherlands, in
order to gain insights into the definition of a hospital building. Furthermore, it is provided a
brief overview of the background information about nZEBs and potential of University
Medical Centers (UMCs). Background information about these topics is necessary for
comprehending the importance of the covered subject. Thereafter, trends regarding the
healthcare are described, which results in a vision of future hospital buildings and their energy
requirements.

3.1.Current Dutch hospital buildings
Hospital buildings in the Netherlands are usually divided into three main categories. These are
general hospitals, academic hospitals and categorical hospitals. General hospitals offer a
broad scope of basic healthcare facilities, whereas specialized (categorical) hospitals are
usually focused on and have specialized knowledge on a certain aspect of healthcare. On the
other hand, academic hospitals are a combination of basic healthcare with highly specialized
healthcare and educational functions [14]. Within the total of 120 hospitals in the Netherlands,
eight of them are academic hospitals [15], [16].
Hospitals are buildings characterized by high renovation rate. According to [17], between
2006-2011, 60% of the hospital buildings went under major renovations, with 100% applied
energy reduction measures. These results indicate that hospital buildings are significantly
affected by the EPBD and need to come up with measures to comply with the nZEB criteria
by 2020 [18].
The utility functions of hospitals are generally characterized into healthcare with bed-area,
healthcare other than bed-area and offices. Dutch Standard Institute [19] defines healthcare as
“Part of the building use for medical research, nursing, care and treatment”. This definition
describes the first two utility functions. The third major function, office, is defined as “Part of
the building used for administration” [19].

3.2.Zero Energy Hospitals
The issue of sustainability of current energy demand pushed European Commission to set the
goal of 90% reduction of CO2 emission in the built environment compared to year 1990.
According to EPBD [20], this reduction needs to be achieved before 2050. More in detail, this
directive requires newly built buildings to be nZEB by 2020, while existing buildings to
achieve nZEB parameters by 2050.
“Nearly net zero energy building (nZEB): Technically reasonable achievable national energy
use of > 0 kWh/(m2 a) primary energy achieved with best practice energy efficiency measures
and renewable energy technologies which may or may not be cost optimal.” [4]
The recast of EPBD [20] describes methodologies and performance requirements to which
Member States (MS) should comply by defining national plans. According to Annex I in the
EPBD [20], each MS has to apply a defined methodology for calculating energy performance
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of buildings. In this methodology the referential buildings have been categorized depending
on functions. Out of these categories hospitals are given an importance.
In September 2012 the Dutch government has published the ‘National Plan to promote
nZEBs’ [21]. This roadmap has been done following the EPBD recast. In the Netherlands, the
performance of the buildings is currently indicated by the Energy Performance Coefficient
(EPC) which is described in the NEN 7120 [19]. The EPC is related to a specific function of
the building. As mentioned in section 3.1, hospitals are characterized mainly by three
functions, and their EPC factors are presented in Table 1.
Table 1 EPC factors [19] and nZEB requirements per function [22].

EPC
[2015]

Function
Healthcare with bed-area

1.8

Healthcare other than bed-area

0.8

Office

0.8

Primary
energy
demand
[kWh/m2 y]

Energy use

Renewable
energy

[kWh/m2 y]

[%]

65

120

50

50

25

50

EPC [-]

The energy consumption of the building is included in the EPC calculation as a characteristic
and it is defined as the sum of primary energy needed for building installations, based on
fossil fuel conversion, minus the building’s own energy production. The EPC and NEN7120
method are currently in use and will be used until 1st January 2020, as long as the nZEB
requirements will come into force. Minister Blok [22] has presented nZEB requirements
which can be observed in the three right columns of Table 1. It is important to notice how the
new requirement tends to group functions that in the previous normative are separated. In this
case, the healthcare functions are supposed to be grouped in one sole function.
The EPC factor, since came into force in 1995, presented continuous requirement restrictions
throughout the years. Figure 3 shows the changing of the requirements reaching the values
presented in Table 1[23].
5
4,5
4
3,5
3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0
1995

1998

2000

Healthcare with bed-area

2003

2006

2009

2011

Healthcare other than bed-area

2015
Office

Figure 3 Development EPC requirements per use function [23]
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3.3.Energy use in Dutch hospitals
The report [24] discusses the energy consumption of hospital buildings related to several
different technical installations. The presented information is based on the company’s
empirical experiences. Figure 4 and Figure 5 illustrate these different technical installations
that are responsible for the overall primary energy consumption of a hospital building.
Transport related energy need is to operate the elevators and escalators, while diverse relates
to appliances that are not otherwise specified.
1% 1%
2%

Space heating
Lighting

4%
4%
6%

8%

Total
526 kWhp/m2

8%

35%

Diverse (medical appliances)
Warm tap water
Ventilation
Cooling
Catering
Office appliances
Pumps
Humidification
Transport

10%
21%

Figure 4 Primary energy consumption in a Dutch hospital [24].

In Figure 4 it can be noted that space heating and lighting are the most energy intensive
technical systems. In contrast, the smallest consumption is for humidification and transport. It
is interesting to note that catering, diverse, office appliances and transport are excluded from
EPC although they represent 17% of the entire energy demand (Figure 4) [25].
For each of these technical systems, Figure 5 illustrates the primary energy consumption per
source. It can be observed that the gas consumption in a hospital is largely used for space
heating (80%). Relatively other gas consuming systems are warm tap water (16%) and
cooling (3%), while the lowest gas use is for catering (1%). On the other hand, electricity is
needed for almost every technical system in a hospital building. Apart from the functions
mentioned before where gas is used, Figure 5 shows that lighting, medical appliances and
ventilation are the most predominant, respectively with 39%, 18% and 14% of the entire
electricity demand. In the report [24], it is also presented the average energy consumption of
hospitals per source by floor area where electricity presents 289 kWh/m2 and natural gas
presents 232 kWh/m2.
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200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Natural Gas

Electricity

Figure 5 Primary energy consumption in a Dutch hospital by source [24].

3.4.Trends and vision of future hospital buildings
According to (NFU, 2012), three major trends will affect healthcare sector in the future years.
Namely, increasing of healthcare demands, technocratisation of healthcare, diversification and
concentration. In the next paragraphs all these points will be described in more detail.
The increase in healthcare demand is related to several trends in society. Due to the aging of
society the research, treatment and diagnostic are increasingly needed. Therefore, [26] expects
an increase in a number of healthcare facilities, which will affect the total energy demand of
the healthcare sector.
On the other hand, technocratisation is a big game changer in the future scenarios of the
healthcare sector. With the development of technology and ICT sector, some consequences
are expected in the field of the healthcare sector. Nowadays, already some startups are
intensively working on the revolution of the sector, these companies do everything from
improving doctor/patient communication, to simplifying health insurance, to help individuals
track their own health and fitness [27]. Among this amount of innovative technologies, some
of them will have consequences on energy demand in hospital buildings [26]. However, not
all technologies will have a direct influence on building related energy use, but rather increase
or decrease energy demand related to appliances in the buildings [18]. According to [26],
technology will affect the healthcare system in three different ways in the future. First, the
major trend in ICT developments will bring innovative surgery technologies, which will need
high-tech equipment that will increase energy demand and provoke higher internal heat gains.
Secondly, having a shift to diagnostics and disease prevention, developments in ICT will
create more hand-held diagnostic appliances which will be operated from home or by the
family doctor, decreasing the number of visits in the hospitals and, therefore, reducing both
building and appliances energy demand [26]. Last but not least, concerning in particular
UMCs, NFU expects the increase in electronic devices related to education in hospitals. The
use of ICT in training and teaching means that less face-to-face teaching and hands-on
practice is necessary. As a result, less building-related energy demand is allocated to
education in hospital buildings. Energy demand related to education and training is therefore
likely to decrease in the future [26].
Enrico Dainese
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Lastly, the diversification and concentration of healthcare is seen as one of the most important
trends in the sector. In the current situation, patients need to reach the hospitals where a broad
spectrum of medical services is provided. According to[14], a shift towards more
decentralized healthcare facilities with low-level care will happen. This shift will decrease the
number of people going to the hospitals for simple treatments, decreasing consequently the
energy demand of hospitals [14]. On the other hand, spreading the low-level care to a
neighborhood level, Bos et al. [14] foresee an increasing specialization of treatments in
hospitals. This increase in high-level complex care will increase the volume of patients going,
therefore leading to a better use of the capital and equipment [14]. According to [28], the
trends towards concentration of specialized care, results in an increase in transport energyrelated healthcare. However, the total energy demand of the healthcare sector will decrease,
due to more efficient use of space and equipment.

3.5.Chapter conclusions
Chapter 3 presented a first introduction to the Dutch healthcare sector with regards to the
building situation, present and future energy regulations and possible future trends. During the
chapter, it has been underlined how the energy aspect is raising in importance along with the
increasingly restricting regulations and the gap between the current healthcare energy use and
regulation thresholds. A tendency of future regulations [22] to detach from sector’s future
development was also observed. More in detail, the decision of grouping functions together
seems non-aligned with the tendency of the healthcare sector to diversify in basic care
distributed centers and highly specialized campuses, creating a difference in building use that
can be hardly grouped in one kind of function. Moreover, the absence of the equipment loads
in the current EPC method does not seem adequate to represent the tendency of
technocratization of the healthcare sector.
With more restricting energy regulation the healthcare sector must focus even more on the
energy efficiency topic. Even though the regulation development does not seem aligned with
future trends, this theme will increasingly become a relevant point in the Dutch healthcare
sector.
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4. Introduction to the case study – UMC Utrecht
This chapter introduces the case study. Firstly, it explains the UMCU organization and the
campus location. Then, the energy management, production and supply are explained to
understand the campus infrastructure. Finally, an overview of the organization’s future plans
on its building stock is presented in order to understand the focus of this study. Background
information about campus dynamic is necessary for comprehending the context in which the
case study building operates.

4.1.Organization
UMCU is a public Dutch institution with three main businesses: patient care, research and
education. The UMCU employs over 11,000 staff in total and has more than 3700 students.
UMCU has 1042 beds and every year they do approximately 30,000 recoveries and 364,000
outpatient visits with a total operating income amounted to about 1.1 million euros [29].
UMCU is located between the Uithof (Utrecht Science Park), with a campus since 1985, and
in the city center. It is the biggest UMC in the Netherlands with 31700 hospital admissions
per year and about 11200 employees [30]. Inside the Uithof, the campus comprises several
buildings with different functions as shown in Figure 6. The mentioned buildings are AZU,
WKZ (Children's Hospital), Stratenum (research), Heijmans v/d Bergh (education building),
Military hospital, Matthias van Geuns building (offices) and the power production plant. The
buildings of the entire campus have a total area of 373,000 m2. In Figure 6 below a view of
the entire campus can be observed. Currently, UMCU is doing a major renovation of the
whole building portfolio. With these building plans, UMCU aims to anticipate the current
developments on sustainability attempting to reach the nZEBs’ goal by 2030. In order to
achieve this goal, in this research special focus will be paid to the polyclinic building, with its
refurbishment scheduled in the next 5 years [29].

Figure 6 UMCU campus aerial view.
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4.2.Campus and Utrecht Oost
The UMCU campus is located in the Utrecht Oost area. Utrecht Oost presents different
universities and companies, which in the last years are investigating how they can collaborate
together in order to meet energy requirements [i]. In this area, already some interaction
between stakeholders is present. For example, UMCU presents some energy exchange with
the University and municipal energy grid. Even if UMCU has a power plant inside the
campus which provides most of the energy necessary to each building; the University grid is
connected to the UMCU internal grid through Matthias van Geuns and Heijmans v/d Bergh
and through AZU and WKZ buildings to the municipality grid.
The connection to the outside grid enables the stabilization of the internal grid itself and the
purchasing of green power by UMCU [19]. It can be observed in Figure 7 how UMCU
campus receives from the University both electricity and heating for a total of 1784 MWh e
and 3734 MWhth respectively every year. Moreover, AZU and WKZ buildings receive 16475
MWhe/year from the municipality grid.
In the future, energy exchange might be enhanced between different stakeholders. Anyhow, at
the present state, only the energy streams mentioned above are present between UMCU
campus and Utrecht Oost area.

4.3.Energy production, management and distribution
UMCU runs its own power plant from which the energy streams for most of the buildings are
produced and controlled. According to [29], the power plant has three CHP plants (Combined
Heat and Power) with a total capacity of 6,3 MW, which convert natural gas into electricity
and heat. Compared with the conventional purchase of energy generated, this results already
in a saving of 3 million cubic meters of gas, or a reduction in CO2 emissions of 5,4 million
kilograms per year [29]. Moreover, there are 5 arranged boilers for heat or steam production.
In addition, there are four diesel emergency engines available.
In the ground a heat and cold storage for WKZ and a cold storage for AZU are present. Both
of these storage systems have a thermal capacity of about 2,2 MW. They save about 1 million
kWh electricity for cooling and approximately 250,000 m3 of natural gas for heating [29].
The heating network is provided with heat recovered from the flue gases from the
cogeneration. The permanent cold water network is supplied by a heat pump, supplemented
where necessary with cold from the absorption refrigeration compressor and refrigerating
machines.
According to [29], in 2016 UMCU had 2400 solar panels deployed on its roof. These panels
produce annually about 540 MWh that is used directly (around 4% of the amount of
electricity that is being purchased). Moreover, since 2010 UMCU purchases green electricity,
being in 2015 ca 33% of the total purchased power. Between 2010 and 2014 this green power
was provided from wind energy, biomass and hydropower [29].
Figure 7 plots the different energy supply streams, generation and distribution of UMCU
campus. The figure was created based on the retrieved drawings of the principle schemes
(Appendix F). The campus distribution grid is connected in several points with external grids.
Some of the campus’s buildings are supplied by an external grid directly. The municipality
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grid supplies the campus with electricity, tap water and natural gas. On the other hand, the
university grid supplies some buildings with heat and electricity.
Figure 7 presents the distribution grids of the UMCU. The figure is divided into two levels.
On the bottom the electricty distribution is presented and on the top part of the figure the
distribution of heat, cooling, tap water, steam and natural gas throughout the campus are
presented. Distribution of these streams are through the main grid or the local grid. The main
network is the grid which connects the energy plant or external grids with the main buildings.
The local grid connects a main building with the secondary buildings. The network presented
in Figure 7 aims to display the supply of the energy streams around the campus. Here below
the different distribution streams are briefly described.

Figure 7 Energy distribution in UMCU campus.

UMCU campus is connected to the electricity municipality grid through the children hospital
and the energy plant. The Stratenum and Matthias van Geuns are connected to the university
grid directly. The main distribution is a line of 10kV and at the main connection points the
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voltage is transformed to 400V and it is thereafter locally distributed. The non-preferent and
preferent grids are connected in two points (CMH and Energy plant) in case of failure of one
of the two.
The heating source is generated from the Energy plant and distributed around the campus
through the ring under AZU complex. The central heating, produced by the CHP, presents
high and low temperatures, respectively generated from the economizer and the exhaust fume
gasses of the CHP. Both distribution temperatures depend on several factors (e.g. outdoor
temperature). According to the principle schemes presented in Appendix F, in March 2018 the
supply temperatures where respectively of 80 and 63 ◦C, while the return temperatures were
45 ◦C.
The cooling distribution is similar to the heating distribution. Generated as well in the energy
plant, the distribution takes place under AZU complex along the heating grid. Buildings
which are not linked to main or local connection have a local cooling production system. On
the other hand, the non-permanent cooling supply and return temperatures are 18.5 ◦C and
24.5 ◦C respectively (Appendix F).
The tap water is delivered to several buildings in campus through the municipality grid which
operates at 3 bar. In the polyclinic and D building there are two storages of 60 m3 which are
used alternatively. From these storages, the local distribution is supplied along the ring below
the AZU complex at 6 bar. While one storage supplies the campus, the other one has time to
refill. Steam is produced in the energy plant for moisturizing and sterilization purposes of the
campus. The heat produced by the CHP plant is used to transform the reservoir of distilled
water to steam. After being used, the condensed distilled water returns to the energy plant
closing the distribution grid. Lastly, natural gas is supplied by the municipality grid to the
energy plant in order to run the CHP systems.
UMCU [29] outlines how CO2 footprint of UMCU is generated mainly by buildings (54%),
commuting of employees (23%) and transport of patients and visitors (11%). The impact of
buildings on the CO2 footprint is mainly due to operating costs of the edifices. UMCU aims to
be CO2 neutral by 2030. In order to achieve this goal, it needs to take major steps in term of
reducing CO2 emissions in renewable generation and /or purchase. Figure 8 shows purchase
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Electricity
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Figure 8 UMCU energy source purchase 2011-2015.
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of energy sources in 2011 and 2015. Between 2011 and 2015, there has been an increase of
around 3500 MWhprim [29] reaching a total consumption of 155700 MWhprim. It can be noted
a decrease in the natural gas used, with a subsequent increase of the green-electricity
purchased. Anyhow, major steps have to be taken in order to meet the requirements set by
MJA3.
The campus is monitored by three different energy management systems. This diversity is due
to the evolution of the campus itself, being the building stock added at different times and
from different organizations. For example, the Stratenum building was a property of the
university previously. Siemens system is used to monitor Heimans v/d Bergh building;
Johnson Controls system is used for all AZU complex while Schneider Electric is used for the
Children Hospital. In the future, UMCU plans to unify all Energy Management Systems in the
whole campus, using Schneider Electric system [b]. In the case of the polyclinic, the Johnson
Controls system has control of the building’s energy supply and distribution at the central
level (Appendix F), however, a control at the room level is absent.
Figure 9 below illustrates the primary energy consumption of UMCU by every building. It
can be easily noted how the AZU complex represents almost three fourth of the energy
consumption of the entire hospital. Even though they refer to different distributions; both
Figure 9 and Figure 4 present the annual primary energy use per square meter. The value (525
kWhprim/m2) presented by [29] results in line with the average (526 kWhprim/m2) presented by
[24].
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6%

Power plant
AZU

13%
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525 kWhp/m2

WKZ

Stratenum
Matthias van Geuns

72%

Hijmans van den Berg

Figure 9 UMCU energy consumption per building in 2011.

Being a complex organization that has its core business in the patients care, it is difficult to
focus on the decrease in the energy demand. It would involve the refurbishment of the
building stock and the technical systems without interrupting the basic service of the
hospitals. From several interviews it was understood how the polyclinic building is one of the
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next buildings that will be refurbished in the immediate future. Therefore, the polyclinic has
been selected as the case study in this research. Anyhow, a clear understanding on how the
polyclinic woks does not exist. For this reason, in the following chapter, a polyclinic multifaceted analysis is carried out.

4.4.Chapter conclusions
Chapter 4 introduced the research case study; UMCU campus. UMCU is part of a bigger
campus called Uithof where the different stakeholders are planning to implement a smart grid,
seen the already existing energy flows exchange between buildings. Limiting to the UMCU
campus the current energy supply, distribution and energy use over the campus are discussed.
It was identified that UMCU, even though agreed to the MJA3 agreement, had an increase of
energy consumptions in the last years, underlining the difficulty to implement efficient energy
saving solutions.
However, potential for energy reduction was recognized with the constant refurbishment
undertaken by UMCU. Observing UMCU’s schedule [29] of renovation, polyclinic building
was identified as an opportunity to study further to realized energy saving measures.
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5. Polyclinic
This chapter focuses on the polyclinic building. Firstly, an overview of the building
characteristics and technical installations is presented. Secondly, the focus on the building
functions and user behavior is presented in order to understand how the building is used.
Then, the multi-faceted approach to understanding the operation of the building is developed,
including the EPC, functional and audit analysis. This multi-faceted analysis aims to narrow
the focus within few functions and technical installations in order to proceed to the definition
of solutions. Finally, a comparison of some parameters between the case study with literature
and normative is carried out in order to understand if the results are in line with previous
studies.

5.1.Building characteristics
The polyclinic building, otherwise known as L building inside the campus (Appendix B), is a
structure built approximately in 1985. It is connected to the AZU complex on the north façade
through a walking hall which connects the different buildings of the complex. The polyclinic
presents six different layers, where only
three of them are used for outpatient daily
care. The other three are technical layers of
which one is located underground. The
building has a net area of about 16000 m2
and a capacity of approximately 49600 m3.
The roof has a total area of approximately
4100 m2 of which 508 m2 are skylights in
order to increase the daylight gaining. The
Rc values and the surfaces of solid walls and
windows can be found in Appendix C. The
building layout is schematically represented
in Figure 10. The two voids extend from the
ground floor (layer 0) to the skylights,
reducing the usable area of the remaining
four floors.
Figure 10 shows how the 6 different layers
are used. While layers 0-1-2 are meant for
the daily outpatients operation, the other
layers serve as technical layers housing the
different technical installations and technical
services
distributions.
Although the
Figure 10 Polyclinic function distribution.
underground layer (0K) and the S-layer are
meant mainly for distribution of the energy flows throughout the building, the third technical
layer (layer 3) also presents the Air Handling Unit (AHU) installations for the mechanical air
supply to the entire building.
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The building is an integral part of the campus. Through an underground passage the polyclinic
is connected with the energy plant and receives most of the energy streams directed to the
building itself and the campus as well. Figure 7 (paragraph 4.3) showed how energy streams
produced from the energy plant are supplied to the AZU complex. Figure 11 describes in
detail how these energy streams pass polyclinic through the layer 0K.
Figure 11 shows all the energy streams that go in or out of the building. While the solid
arrows indicate the supply streams, the dashed arrows illustrate the return streams to the
energy plant. In polyclinic’s case, the only streams that do not arrive from the energy plant are
tap water with a local storage installed in the underground layer and the local electricity
production from the photovoltaic panels installed on the rooftop. All the other energy streams
are supplied from the energy plant and are delivered to the majority of the campus through the
AZU’s underground layer. Most of these supplied streams return to the energy plant to
recover the residual energy.

Figure 11 Polyclinic energy streams schematization.

The preferent and non-preferent electricity cover all the needs for electrical appliances and
technical systems present in the building. While the preferent electricity ensures a stable and
safe energy supply for essential functions; the non-preferent electricity net is meant for all
systems and appliances that are not essential for the functioning. In case of need, the nonpreferent grid is the first to be closed. High- and low-temperature central heating, as
mentioned in paragraph 4.3, are generated by the CHP systems in the energy plant. These two
flows supply heat at the AHU level and the local after-heaters installed at the room level.
The cooling flows are generated in the energy plant as described in paragraph 4.3. The
permanent cooling is a stable cooling flow that extracts the heat from the equipment, such as
data servers, refrigerators and laboratories’ machines. This energy flow is constant during the
whole year and through the whole campus. Regarding the polyclinic, this flow is supposed to
supply some specialization rooms such as resonance rooms and laboratories. On the other
hand, the non-permanent flow is connected to the AHU of the building and is used to regulate
the temperature of the inlet air-flow at the central level. During the warm seasons, the water
flow is used to chill the inlet air temperature. Alternatively, during cold seasons the system is
switched and the heat generated from the compression machines is used to pre-heat the inlet
air at the centralized level. This heating flow, when present, is preferred than the heating
generated from the CHP because of the higher efficiency [h]. The steam is supplied to the
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polyclinic to control the humidity level of the indoor air. Humidifiers are installed at the
central level and the room level as well. The resulting condensation from this process is
collected and sent back to the energy plant. Even though the energy streams are well known,
the monitoring of these energy streams resulted insufficient, creating an unclear overview of
the energy supply to the polyclinic. Appendix D shows the accessible data from the Building
Energy Management System Johnson Control. The system records every 15 minutes four
flows out of the eight total incoming flows. Moreover, the retrieved measurements results are
also found to be either incomplete or inconsistent, disabling the clear understanding of the
building’s current energy use. In Appendix D the monthly values of the retrieved data are
presented.

5.2.Installations
The installations in the building are mainly located in the three technical layers and the false
ceiling in every utility floor. The streams presented in Figure 11 supply energy from different
installations such as AHU, local re-heating system or room appliances. In this paragraph,
most of the technical services present in the building are described.
The entire building is provided with two parallel AHUs which supply and discharge the air
flow mechanically. Some exceptions are the two technical layers where the ventilation
distribution infrastructure is present but no airflow is supplied or discharged. The AHUs
collect the air from the rooftop level and, through the technical floors and shafts, distribute it
in all building layers and the atrium on the north side of the polyclinic building. The exhaust
system runs exactly like the supply system. However, only after a heat extraction process, the
air is released at the rooftop level.
At the room level, there are valves which regulate the ventilation flow rate for each room.
These valves can be re-adjusted manually. Both centralized air handling units present a
heating, cooling and humidification system. In total, the ventilation system presents a nominal
hourly rate approximately of 47300 m3/h, resulting approximately in 0.95 Volume/h change
rate.
The heating of the polyclinic is based on three different phases, namely: heat recovery,
centralized heating and local heating. The heat recovery is regulated from a pump which
controls the water flow between the AHU exhausts duct and inlet duct on the roof level. The
heat exchange is executed with water medium to prevent the exchange of bacteria between the
two air flows. After the heat recovery, the centralized heating system heats the inlet air up to
15 ᴼC. The centralized heating system, as mentioned before, presents preferent and nonpreferent systems generated by the compression machine and CHP installed in the energy
plant respectively.
At room level, a heating system is present enabling the users to increase the temperature 3 ᴼC.
The local heating system consists of a local circuit which receives the heat from the low
temperature heating and high-temperature central heating flows. The local heating is supplied
primarily from the low-temperature heating; thereafter, if necessary, the heat is supplied by
the high-temperature heating.
Regarding the building cooling system, the energy source comes from the energy plant and
enables the cooling of the air inside the building. Firstly, the heat exchanger at the centralized
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level enables to decrease the temperature gradient. Afterwards the non-permanent cooling
flow, through a coil installed in the AHU, decreases the air flow temperature if necessary.
Cooling systems at the local level is absent in the polyclinic building.

5.3.Building use
UMCU polyclinic is a building that has three main floors where the outpatient care functions
are located. The macro-functions considered are eight in total, namely: technical areas,
storage spaces, medical facilities, sanitary facilities, laboratories, administrative areas,
personnel rooms and common areas. In Appendix E the complete list of the polyclinic
functions can be consulted with their approximate GFA and sub-division. In Figure 12 the
overall distribution of GFAs of each function in the outpatient care floors is shown, excluding
the technical levels. Moreover, Figure 12, differently from Figure 10 (paragraph 5.1), groups
the personnel areas, sanitary facilities and storage rooms in several functions class. The
grouped functions have a reduced GFA and are mostly serving functions without particular
requirements. Therefore, these functions were grouped to simplify the presentation of the
study in the next phases.
It can be observed that the distribution areas span almost a third of the entire GFA of the
polyclinic. Secondly, medical facilities and administrative areas are the most present functions
in the building. The administrative areas can be considered as office spaces and receptions.
Due to the difficulty in determination of energy consumption of these facilities, few visits
were conducted throughout the polyclinic in order to understand the room facilities and the
typology of rooms [g].
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Distribution areas
39%

29%

Total
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Technical spaces
Administrative areas
Medical facilities
Specialization areas

2%

Several functions

17%

Figure 12 Polyclinic function distribution (excluding technical levels).

The distribution areas represent all the spaces dedicated to staff and patients for the horizontal
and vertical transition through the building. On the other hand, specialization areas include all
the laboratories and specific treatment rooms where the special functions are carried out, such
as X-ray rooms, resonance rooms and plaster department. Anyhow, this typology of macroEnrico Dainese
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function has a limited GFA compared the overall building surface. Importantly, despite being
mentioned after everything else, the macro-function medical facilities mainly include three
kinds of spaces. Firstly, all the department waiting areas are part of this macro-function.
Secondly, treatment and chat rooms are spaces where doctors and patients meet and can do
some examinations. Differently from chat rooms, treatment rooms, with specific equipment
depending by department, are used for detailed examinations.
Considering the polyclinic function division presented in Figure 12, an in depth analysis about
the most present macro-functions was carried out. More information about the occupancy of
administration areas and medical facilities are presented in the next paragraph after the indepth analysis.
In order to detect the occupancy, the full rooms’ capacity was recorded first. Then, some
departments were asked to record some rooms daily activities during a week day. The
registration of the daily occupancy enabled to draw an average occupancy pattern per
function. The raw data resulted from the recording is presented in Appendix G.
The capacity of the spaces depends on the function of the room. Here the capacity of a room
is defined as the total number of sits present in the room itself. Table 2 highlights the
available square meter per person in each analyzed function. It is notable that the distribution
areas present higher specific capacity compared to administrative rooms and medical
facilities. However, due to the difference in the medical facility function, it is necessary to
show separate results of the treatment- chat-rooms and waiting rooms. The treatment- chatrooms are used to meet the doctor privately and do small investigations (Max. capacity 4
people), the waiting rooms present many sits where patients can wait for their turn for the visit
(max. capacity 25-30 people).
Table 2 Average capacity per function.

Macro-function
Distribution areas
Administrative areas
Medical facilities
I) Treatment / Chat room
II) Waiting room

Specific capacity
[m2/Person]
12,7
2,8
2,5
5,2
1,4

During the measurements, several recordings have been carried out in two chat rooms and two
treatment rooms of the Ear, Throat & Nose and Pulmonology & Cardiology departments.
Among all the recordings, some days have been selected and presented here below. Figure 13
plots the profile of the occupancy rate of the different treatment and chat rooms from the two
departments. The complete measurements are presented in Appendix G. Between the seven
different days it is difficult to observe a common pattern. It is notable how the starting and the
end of the working days differ between cases, resulting in the unpredictability of the
occupancy. However, it is noticeable how the peak occupancy never reaches 80% in all cases
with an average occupancy of maximum 40% around 13h00 (black solid line).
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Figure 13 Daily occupancy rate of treatment and chat rooms.

These results show that the average occupancy is typically of 1 or two people during the
working day for treatment and chat rooms. The maximum capacity of four people is never
reached for any period of time. Moreover, it is also interesting to notice how the average
occupancy presents a symmetrical trend between morning and afternoon schedule, with a
decrease around 12h00 that can be consequent to the lunch break. These results are in line
with the analysis carried out by [31]. Brunia [31] has analyzed different functions occupancy
and found a similar trend for the consultancy rooms, with a maximum average capacity of
40% and with a sudden decrease around lunch time [31]. Therefore, even if the staff’s
measurements are not consistent, the results obtained are considered reliable.
Differently from the medical facilities occupancy rate, Figure 14 shows how the occupancy
rate of offices in the polyclinic is more consistent between measurements during working
days. In this case, the considered offices have a full capacity between four to five people. The
resulting graph shows that the usual working day is from 07h00 to 17h00. In all cases, the
occupancy rate of each room does not exceed 80% of the full capacity, staying constant
throughout all working days. Differently from Figure 13, the occupancy of these polyclinic
offices and administrative rooms seems more predictable and consistent between
measurements (Appendix G). Moreover, the results presented in Figure 13 are comparable to
the results presented by [31], [32]. However, the measurements of the polyclinic do not
present any reduction of the occupancy rate during lunch time. This difference might attribute
to the coarse activity recording by the polyclinic staff. It can be seen in Appendix G how the
measurement is recorded during the day, without taking into account small variations (Table
30).
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Figure 14 Daily occupancy rate of office and reception rooms.

5.4.EPC factor analysis
To understand the current performance of the policlinic building, the EPC factor is derived
from a calculation based on the NEN 7120. The normative establishes some parameters for
each Dutch building must meet if it is either newly constructed or refurbished. The parameters
are described in Table 1 (Chapter 3). During their research, [25] explained how the EPC
calculation takes into account the space heating, space cooling, tap water heating and
electricity needed for lighting and mechanical ventilation. However, energy used for cooking
and electricity consumption for light and heavy appliances (white and brown goods) are
excluded because they are not directly related to the building itself.
Regarding the polyclinic, the EPC calculation is performed with ENORM V3.50 software
from DMGR. The full version of the input data, assumptions and results can be examined in
Appendix C. In this chapter, a short discussion on the results is carried out. During the
calculation, some assumption had to be made. Three energy sources are necessary for the
polyclinic’s operations, in order electricity, natural gas and centralized heating. Moreover,
different preferent and non-preferent systems are installed in order to cover all the energy
demand of the building. The EPC calculation has been performed taking into consideration
the local production of heating and cooling even if these operations are carried out in the
campus energy plant. The data inserted in the calculation program refer to the actual power of
the different systems installed in the energy plant.
The calculation tool takes into account the energy demand of the building to derive the energy
consumptions of the various systems. Information about the technical systems have been
presented in paragraph 5.2. Moreover, information about construction properties are presented
in Appendix C.
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The EPC analysis required a second subdivision according to NEN7120 that has been
assessed. In Table 3 the different operating modes are presented with the division in
calculation zones with the relative GFAs.
Table 3 Calculation zones polyclinic building.

Research classification

NEN 7120 Rekenzones

NEN 7120 Calculation zones

Distribution areas
Technical rooms
Specialization areas
Medical facilities
Administrative areas
Several functions

Gemeenschappelijk ruimte
Gemeenschappelijk ruimte
Gezondheidszorg Overig
Gezondheidszorg Overig
Kantoorfunctie
Kantoorfunctie

Common space
Common space
Healthcare other
Healthcare other
Office function
Office function

GFA
[m2]
4990
3350
3850

Figure 15 shows how the primary energy consumption resulting from the calculation and how
the polyclinic’s technical systems’ consumption is distributed. Differently from Figure 4
(paragraph 3.3), Figure 15 does not present appliances, catering, transport and pumps. This
difference is supported by the explanation of [25]. Even though these parameters are
responsible for the 17% of the energy consumptions they are not included and the results from
the ENORM calculation are far from comparable with the results from [24], [29]. Considering
the non-included parameters, the polyclinic’s total primary energy consumption per square
meter is approximately half of the values presented from the above mentioned studies.

17%

Heating
Warm tap water
3%

47%

Total
225 kWhprim/m2

7%
3%

Cooling
Humidification
Ventilation
Lighting

23%

Figure 15 Primary energy consumption in polyclinic building (ENORM V3.50).

The consumption of the polyclinic is mainly characterized by lighting system, ventilation and
heating. While the lighting requires almost half of the primary energy of the entire building,
ventilation and heating need another 40% of the total. Figure 16 plots the amount of primary
energy per square meter necessary for each technical system inside the polyclinic building. It
is interesting to notice that electricity is the highest used energy source in the building. The
external heat is only used to support the steam distribution for the humidification of the air
inside the building. On the other hand, natural gas is mainly used by the CHP to support the
production of warm tap water; anyhow a small percentage is also used to cover the cooling
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demand (absorption machine) and space heating (CHP). The relatively small usage of natural
gas for the supply of heat can be attributed to the use of the non-preferent cooling
infrastructure during the winter time. The process is reversed compared to the summer period
and the generated heat is used as a preferent source for heating the building. On the other
hand, the waste heat from the CHP is used as a non-preferent system.

Figure 16 Primary energy consumption in polyclinic differentiated by source (ENORM V3.50).

From Figure 15 and Figure 16 it can be noticed that lighting system is the most energy
consuming technical facility and it is followed by the ventilation system. These two technical
systems are responsible for 70% of the energy consumptions of the polyclinic building. For
this reason, the focus of further research will be on lighting and ventilation only.

5.5.Functional analysis
After realizing the most energy consuming technical facilities, the next step is to identify the
functions which are responsible for these energy consumptions. The aim is to identify, among
these polyclinic functions, how single rooms impact the overall energy consumption of the
entire building. For this purpose, an estimation of the consumption of technical facilities per
room is provided. In the following paragraphs, the different sub-steps of the analysis are
explained and the results are presented. The analysis is based on information retrieved from
different parties (Appendix A). The main goal is to identify the functions which have highest
consumptions regarding lighting and ventilation since these systems represent the highest
amount of energy consumptions according to the results from paragraph 5.4.
5.5.1. Method
As a first step of this analysis, the selection of the rooms was necessary. The selection of the
different rooms was done based on the room inventory of the UMCU. The inventory allowed
to select different functions evenly around the building and to identify the GFA of each room.
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Over a total of 418 rooms, 224 total rooms or spaces were selected. The overview of selected
rooms per floor and function is illustrated in Table 4. The selection of rooms was done as
evenly as possible taking into account the orientation, type and dimensions of the different
rooms.
Table 4 Selected number of rooms for polyclinic functional analysis.

Floor Total Distribution Technical Specialization Medical
0
1
2
3
S
Total

53
75
56
21
19
224

areas

rooms

rooms

9
6
5
2
2
24

8
8
8
18
17
59

2
19
3
24

Several Administrative
facilities functions
areas

16
18
18
52

10
15
14
1
40

8
9
8
25

According to the functions presented in Table 28 (Appendix E), at least three rooms per
function were selected. In few cases, the total number of rooms for a specific type of function
was lower than three. In those cases all present rooms were selected in the study. For the
technical spaces, all rooms were selected due to the ease of the inventory steps.
The inventory of the energy consumption of the technical facilities per rooms is described
below per technical system. The mechanical and electrical drawings of the building were
followed to understand the ventilation rate per room and the installed lighting power per
room.
The ventilation inventory at the room level was assessed through mechanical drawings and
the technical specifications of the ventilation systems (Appendix C). Assuming a utilization
time of 14 hours per day [f], and the opening of the polyclinic during the week, the maximum
capacity per inlet and exhaust ventilation was assessed. Knowing the kW consumption of the
fans, the consumption per cubic meter of exhaust and supply has been assessed. Assuming 52
weeks/year of operation, the consumption for the supply was assessed to be 3,23 kWh/m3
year, while for the exhaust it is 1,44 kWh/m3 year . Knowing the consumption for a cubic
meter of air, and assessing the hourly ventilation per room, the consumption of supply and
exhaust ventilation in a year per room was assessed.
In the case of lighting facility, the inventory was based on the electrical drawings of the
polyclinic. Through the drawings, a list of installed luminaires per room was created. It was
found that 1978 light models are present in UMCU inventory. Then, by analyzing the
inventory of the luminaires in the campus, 60 of them were specifically identified with the
codes mentioned in the drawings and the actual product specifications. These 60 products
were used for the further calculations. Knowing the installed power per luminaires, the
installed power per square meter per function was calculated. Assuming the operation hours
presented in Table 5 below, the consumption per square meter per year was obtained.
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Table 5 Assumed operation hours per lighting system inventory.

Function

Day [h/day]

Year [h/year]

Distribution areas

14

3640

Technical rooms

2

520

Administrative areas

10

2600

Medical facilities

8

2080

Specialization rooms

8

2080

Several functions

5

1300

Both ventilation and lighting systems are supplied by the electricity from the campus energy
plant. Therefore, the yearly consumption was divided by the efficiency of the CHP systems to
obtain the primary energy consumption of the systems. A conversion factor of 2,56
kWhprim/kWhe was used [19], [29].
5.5.2. Results
The functional analysis, conducted as described in the previous paragraph enabled to
understand the most impacting functions present in the polyclinic building. The analysis
focused on the inventory of the two most energy consuming technical systems, which are
responsible for the 70% of the total energy consumption of the building (paragraph 5.4).
These facilities are lighting and ventilation. Figure 17 shows the result of the analysis. It can
be noted from the graph that the technical rooms do not present any ventilation consumption.
Figure 17 shows the most energy-intensive macro-functions are the medical facilities,
specialization rooms and administrative areas. Besides technical rooms and distribution areas
all other macro-functions present higher values of ventilation consumptions compared to
lighting consumption.

Figure 17 Specific density consumption per macro-function category.
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The results presented in Figure 17 revealed how energy intensive can be a function inside the
building. However, it is also important to examine the bigger picture of the overall polyclinic.
Figure 18 describes the total primary energy consumption per year of every macro-function.
These results are obtained by multiplying the specific density consumption plotted in Figure
17 by the total floor surface of each function.

Figure 18 Macro-functions' consumption per technical facility.

It can be observed that the specialization rooms which presented a higher value of specific
consumption density before represent the lowest when the whole polyclinic is taken into
account. Anyhow, it can be noted that the most impacting functions are medical facilities,
distribution areas and administrative areas. Figure 18 illustrates how these three macrofunctions are responsible for 81% of the entire yearly consumptions regarding the lighting
and ventilation of the building.
For this reason, a more in depth look has been taken considering specific room functions of
these three facilities. The same methodology used in the study of the macro-functions has
been applied in this aiming to describe the most energy consuming rooms.
Figure 19 plots the results from the functional analysis that was carried out for specific rooms.
In this graph, all the functions presented with energy consumption higher than 200
MWhprim/year including waiting areas and receptions are responsible for the 77% of the entire
ventilation and lighting energy consumption of the building. The most consuming functions
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are respectively, treatment rooms, chat-rooms and offices. Together, these three proved to be
responsible for almost 43% of the energy consumptions. Even though the area is responsible
for 12,5% of total estimated consumptions, it is excluded due to fact that most of this function
is located outside the area of interest for the future renovation [c]. For example, in the EPC
analysis this space was not taken into consideration because it is a common area on the north
side of the polyclinic that puts the polyclinic in communication with the rest of the AZU
complex.
It is important to underline that these calculations have been based on assumptions that have
been retrieved from the UMCU organization. It is believed that further assessment on-site is
necessary to validate the calculations carried out in this paragraph. Therefore, in paragraph
5.6, the lighting and ventilation conditions have been evaluated through on-site visits. At the
same time, information about internal heat loads and occupancy were gathered. This on-site
visit evaluation is named audit analysis.

5.6.Audit analysis
In the audit analysis, distribution area, medical facilities and administrative rooms are further
investigated. These rooms and spaces are selected since they are the most impacting
according to EPC analysis (paragraph 5.4) and the functional analysis (paragraph 5.5). The
visited departments are the Pulmonology & Cardiology, Ear Throat & Nose and different
public spaces around the building. The departments were chosen depending on the availability
of the spaces during the visits.
Different aspects have been taken into consideration for the audit, such as lighting conditions,
ventilation, indoor temperature, relative humidity and internal electrical and heating loads due
to the appliances and people.
Lighting conditions have been listed according to the currently installed lights in the building.
Afterwards, a comparison with the installed lighting power with the design information has
been done. Similarly, the ventilation has been recorded, where possible, with a Flow Finder
borrowed from RHDHV. The Flow Finder is based on the zero pressure principle and
presents a precision of ± 3 m3.
Temperature and relative humidity were recorded with a TESTO 365 which presents an
absolute sensibility of ± 0.1 ◦C and ± 0.1 % respectively.
An inventory per room was completed to record the installed appliances for the calculation of
internal electrical and heat loads. Afterwards, information about electricity consumptions and
heat production were retrieved from publications (e.g. ASHRAE, 2001) and VABI Elements
library. The heat production by people was assessed with the occupancy rate information
presented in paragraph 5.3.
In total, 33 different spaces have been visited during two visits in the building. However, only
in 8 of them the ventilation, temperature and relative humidity measurements have been
carried out due to logistic limitations. Within the 33 different spaces, 15 medical facilities
were visited with 9 distribution and administrative areas. Here below, the results about the
different aspects are presented.
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The Relative Humidity (RH) and temperature measurements were performed in 8 rooms
between treatment and chat rooms and administrative areas. Medical facilities present an
average indoor temperature of 22 ◦C with a RH of 42 %, while the administrative areas have
an indoor average temperature of 21,8 ◦C and an average RH of 43,8 %.
5.6.1. Ventilation
The ventilation of the polyclinic was assessed with some measurements in selected rooms.
The measured values have been compared with the values presented in the polyclinic
mechanical drawings and the difference in percentage was assessed.
In total, 8 different rooms have been analyzed for a total of seven treatment- chat-rooms and
one office room. Table 6 presents the design and measured ventilation values for each
inspected room. It can be noted that a difference between the designed and operational flows
is present. While the inlet presents an average difference of -15%, the exhaust has an average
decrease of -5% compared to the design situation. This detachment from the design situation
can be due to several reasons, for example, scarce maintenance of AHU filters and ducts. In
one case (room 4.18), a difference of 65% was found from the design and the present
situation. However, in this case, it was found a change has been done in the room inlet and
outlet airflow valves without updating the mechanical drawings [f]. Even if the comparison is
limited to small group of rooms, the study is considered reliable and the results are applied to
verify the impact over the building energy demand.
Table 6 Ventilation measurement results.

Floor
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

Code
4.06
4.15
4.08
3.24
3.26
3.15
5.15
3.16

Macrofunction
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical
Office

Design
Inlet
Exhaust
[m3/h]
[m3/h]
210
105
150
200
150
100
215
235
100
285
230
170

Measured
Inlet
Exhaust
[m3/h]
[m3/h]
120
160
150
130
180
165
120
240
180
195
Average

Difference
Inlet
Exhaust
[%]
[%]
14
7
-25
-13
-16
-30
-20
-16
-22
15
-15
-5

5.6.2. Lighting
During the functional analysis, (paragraph 5.5), installed lighting resulted to be the most
energy consuming technical system in combination with the ventilation. Therefore, during the
audit analysis the installed lighting system was analyzed extensively. During the audit, 30
different spaces within distribution areas, medical facilities and administrative rooms have
been visited. In these rooms, the actual installed lighting system has been compared with the
information retrieved from the electrical drawings.
Table 7 shows the average results per function of the lighting situation. It is important to
notice, for all functions the installed power density indicated in the electrical drawings is
relatively higher than the present real situation. While distribution area’s real case presents
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35% decrease compared to the design case; for the medical facilities and administrative areas
the real situation is more than halved compared to the electrical drawings. This gap between
the design and operational state will have a relevant impact on the analysis done and
presented previously.
Table 7 Comparison between design and measured installed lighting power per function.

Macro-function
Distribution areas
Medical facilities
Administrative
areas

Installed Power
density (Design)
[W/m2]
8
29

Installed Power
density (Measured)
[W/m2]
6
14

19

9

Difference
[%]
-35
-53
-53

5.6.3. Occupancy
According to paragraph 5.3, both administrative areas and medical facilities present different
occupancy patterns. Recalling the findings presented in paragraph 5.3, while office rooms
present a steady and constant occupancy throughout the working days of the week, medical
facilities present a variable occupancy rate of the spaces. However, in order to calculate the
produced heat loads by people in the different functions, the normalized occupancy rate per
function is retrieved. Figure 20 illustrates the average values per function (dashed lines) and
the normalized values over the entire week for medical facilities and administrative areas.
While the normalized value of the administrative area is equal to 22%, the occupancy rate of
the medical facilities presents a normalized occupancy rate of 8%. More detailed information
about the normalization of the occupancy rate can be found in Appendix J.

Figure 20 Normalized and average occupancy rate of medical facilities and administrative areas.
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These normalized occupancy rates are used to calculate the internal heat production caused by
people in the different kinds of function. In order to calculate the internal heat production by
occupants, the normalized occupancy rate is multiplied by the heat produced per person. In
this study, the heat produced per person is assumed to be 80 W/person for light-work
conditions with normal clothing. The results of this calculation are presented in Table 8.
Table 8 Occupancy analysis results.

Macro-function
Distribution areas
Administrative areas
Medical facilities
I) Treatment / Chat room
II) Waiting room

Specific capacity
[m2/Person]
13
3
3
5
1

IHP
[W/m2]
1
6
3
1
4

The limitation of this study is the uncertainty of the occupancy rate when applied to
distribution areas and waiting rooms. Moreover, being the detection of the occupancy carried
out from employees and for the limited time frame of a day, the normalized occupancy rate
values are not considered exact but only indicative of the polyclinic building use.
5.6.4. Equipment internal heat and electrical loads
During the polyclinic visits, different kinds of equipment have been encountered in several
spaces. Table 9 describes all the equipment that has been encountered with the electrical
installed power and the heat production respectively. This inventory allowed drawing an
overview of the internal heat generation per function due to the installed equipment. To
complete this table, the conservative values have been considered when possible. Some
medical equipment was present only in some rooms (l-m). Even if the endoscopy video
control is present in the Ear, throat & nose department only, it is assumed to be representative
for the medical equipment in the treatment rooms of other departments of the polyclinic as
well.
Table 9 Equipment inventory.

Code
Equipment
a
Computer*2
b
Monitor*2
c
Television*2
d
Phone*
e
Tablet*
f
Small printer*3
g
Big printer*3
h
Snack machine*
i
Coffee machine*
Medical equipment
l

Endoscopy
5
control*

m

Kampen heater*4

*[33]
*4 www.dorrkampen.nl
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Installed power
[Wel]
100
100
300
3
15
350
750
260
1725

Heat power
[Wth]
60
70
170

1200

596

430

*2VABI Elements 3.0 Library
*5 www.zeiss.com

85
400
260
400

430

*3 htp://www.office.xerox.com
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The inventory of the equipment is presented in Table 44 of Appendix J. It is interesting to
notice how chat rooms and offices present always a set of computers, phones and printers.
The only difference is the density of the equipment. Moreover, it was noticed how treatment
rooms usually present the same kind of the equipment as of the chat rooms with some
additional medical equipment.
From Table 44 average heat and electrical peak loads per function have been calculated.
However, no information regarding the utilization of the equipment has been collected.
Nevertheless, information about equipment utilization are described in Appendix C.5 of
NEN 2916, where a utilization factor of 0,2 is used to assess the equipment IHP of office and
healthcare other than bed region functions (Appendix J).
The results of equipment installed power & heat production density multiplied by the
utilization rate can be observed in Table 10. The administrative rooms present considerably
higher values compared with the other two functions, where distribution areas have really low
densities.
Table 10 Equipment's average Internal Heat Loads & Installed power per function.

Macro-function
Distribution areas
Medical facilities
Administrative rooms

Installed power density
[W/m2]
2
9
14

Heat production density
[W/m2]
1
4
8

5.7.Results and discussion
The EPC analysis enabled to individuate the most consuming technical systems in the
polyclinic building, namely ventilation and lighting. The functional analysis results
highlighted that the most impacting functions are medical facilities, distribution areas and
administrative areas which are responsible for 81% of the entire yearly consumptions of the
building. However, in light of the findings from the audit analysis, an updated version of
Figure 18 can be presented. The data have been updated applying the differences between
design and operation of installed lighting power and ventilation conditions. Figure 21 shows
the updated comparison between macro-functions’ technical systems energy consumption.
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While the ventilation modification has been applied in all cases, the lighting differences have
been applied only on the three macro-functions which have been investigated. Also with this
modification it is still notable that the most consuming functions are medical facilities,
distribution and administrative areas.
The multi-faceted analysis presented in the previous paragraphs aimed to understand how the
polyclinic building is operated. Being part of the AZU complex, and seen the absence of
reliable monitoring information (paragraph 5.1), the outcomes from this multi-faceted
analysis have been compared with UMCU Energy Efficiency Plan results [29]. Figure 22
presents the different results of primary energy consumption per square meter from different
sources for the two selected technical systems. In the first case an external references has been
used to identify typical consumption in the UMCU campus [29]. In the other two cases, the
final result of the multi-faceted analysis has been presented.

Figure 22 Comparison of results for technical systems' consumption.

Table 11 presents a comparison between utility functions’ values indicated by NEN 7120 and
the polyclinic present situation. The values presented for the polyclinic case are resulting from
the multi-faceted polyclinic analysis. Table 11 shows how the default values presented by the
normative diverge from the values gathered for the polyclinic case study. Considering that
some of the values presented in Table 11 are default values in the EPC calculation, it is
expected that the chart might help to explain some differences between calculations results
presented in Figure 22. The lighting consumption of all three results presents different values.
This discrepancy can be attributed to several factors. Firstly, it is clearly visible how the
values suggested from the normative in Table 11 are higher than the present values in the
polyclinic, which can explain why the lighting consumption in the EPC calculation is higher.
Secondly, the difference between EEP and functional analysis can be ascribed to wrong
assumptions made in the building’s schedule during the functional analysis. Moreover, the
results in Table 11 shows a higher value of the healthcare functions, which is due to the
inclusion of the specialist lights that are installed in the treatment rooms. It is possible that
during the EEP study these special lights have not been considered [29]. Last but not least,
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after the audit analysis (paragraph 5.6) the lighting reductions have been applied only to the
visited macro-functions (3 out of 6). It is plausible that if a more extended analysis per room
was carried out, a smaller discrepancy between EEP and functional analysis results would be
present.
Table 11 Comparison between utility function related values and case study building situation.

NEN 7120
Healthcare
other than
Office
bed-area
Electricity
Specific electricity
for appliances
Heating and Cooling
Specific internal
heat production by
people
Specific internal
heat production by
electrical
appliances
Indoor temperature
Lighting
Specific installed
lighting power
Ventilation
Specific ventilation
capacity

POLYCLINIC
Healthcare
other than
bed-area

Office

Distribution
areas

W/m2

3

4

9

14

2

W/m2

2

2

3

6

1

W/m2

3

4

4

8

1

C

20

20

22

22

22

W/m2

16

16

14

9

9

dm3/s
m2

1

1

4

3

1

◦

Concerning the ventilation, while the EPC result is still smaller than the other two, between
the functional analysis and the EEP the situation is inverted. The cause of the lower values of
the EPC results can be justified with the lower values presented in Table 11. Both specific
ventilation capacity and IHP are lower according to NEN 7120. Regarding the IHP, it is
clearly visible how the NEN proposed values diverge from the present situation in the
polyclinic. Both office and healthcare other than bed-area cases, the present IHPs by electrical
appliances are higher from the regulation values. Differently, the IHPs by people deviate. If
on one side the offices present a higher value, healthcare other than bed-area presents a lower
one. An explanation can be found on the occupancy factor used by the NEN 2916, where
these two functions present the same value equal to 0,30. However, in the case of the
polyclinic, the occupancy rate of these two functions differs greatly, leading to different
values (Appendix J).
Regarding the difference between the EEP and the functional analysis, the causes can be
attributed to the difference in operation that is present in the polyclinic compared with the rest
of the AZU building. Moreover, the polyclinic operates during the working week only, while
most of the spaces of the AZU complex operated during all week and all night, therefore
requiring continuous air change in the buildings.
Observing Table 11 and considering the focus of the study on the lighting and ventilation
technical systems, it can be hypothesized how these two technical systems might be
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improved. With regard to the lighting system, no occupancy sensor has been detected during
the site visits. According to [34], lighting control strategies might reach 20-30% in lighting
energy reduction compared to the initial stage. Since the level of installed lighting power is
low already, the focus on the occupancy detection strategies seems a good opportunity to
decrease the energy demand of the building.
Moreover, room for improvement can be identified in the ventilation system likewise.
According to [35], ventilation rate has the most significant impact on the total energy
performance of HVAC systems. In this case, due to the lower occupancy rate with respect to
the design capacity of the medical facilities and administrative rooms, a change of the
ventilation rate seems a plausible solution to decrease the energy demand. According to the
Dutch building regulations [36], the air supply in a healthcare function other than bed area has
a minimum of 43,3 m3/h per person. During the audit analysis, the ventilation was controlled
in 7 medical facilities and one office room. Table 6 shows how the average supply ventilation
rate in the medical facilities is approximately 44m3/h per person. This means that the actual
state of the ventilation rate is in line with the requirements from the normative. However, if
the average occupancy rate is taken into consideration (Figure 20), half of the present
ventilation rate should be supplied to match the medical facilities average occupancy peak
during the day. Anyhow, seen the unpredictability of the occupancy in the medical facilities’
spaces in Figure 13, an occupancy control strategy is believed to bring valuable improvement
in the ventilation energy consumption. On the other hand, a similar strategy can be thought for
the administrative spaces as well. However, seen the shortage of controlled rooms, an average
ventilation rate is not possible to be drawn. Although, if the occupancy rate presented in
Figure 20 is taken into consideration, it can be seen that the full capacity is never reached.
Therefore, some reduction in the ventilation rate can be proposed to reduce the energy
consumption of the ventilation system.

5.8.Chapter conclusions
Chapter 5 introduced the polyclinic case study firstly describing the building characteristics
and use, and secondly presenting the multi-faceted analysis in order to understand the
building’s operations.
During the introduction of the building characteristics (paragraphs 5.1- 5.2), the functioning
of the building was understood with the installed technical systems and the energy supply to
the building. This research enabled to carry out the EPC analysis. Moreover, it resulted that
the current Building Energy Management System does not enable a clear and reliable
overview of the energy supply to the polyclinic building. The paragraph 5.3 presented the
functional sub-divisions of the building with a focus on the average capacity of rooms and
user behavior. The paragraph highlighted that the administrative areas and medical facilities
are two of the most spread functions of the building but differ greatly in their use by the
occupants.
The second part of the chapter with its multi-faceted analysis, enabled to identify the most
impacting technical systems of the building which are turned out to be ventilation and lighting
(paragraph 5.4). Then, the most energy consuming functions and kinds of rooms are identified
as treatment and chat rooms with offices (paragraph 5.5).
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By performing these analyses, a better understanding of the building behavior has been
obtained. However, even though some energy reduction measures have been originated
through this multi-faceted analysis, the impact of these measures has not been assessed.
Therefore, in the next chapter, an investigation about the impact of specific parameters on the
building energy demand is carried out.
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6. Sensitivity analysis
The influence of relevant parameters on the building energy demand has been investigated
through a sensitivity analysis. In order to carry out this analysis, the selection of an adequate
tool was necessary since ENORM software does not allow a systematic variation of input
parameters. This chapter is subdivided into four paragraphs. In the first two paragraphs, the
selection of the new tool and its validation are carried out. In the third paragraph, the
sensitivity analysis is carried out analyzing the influence of the selected parameters. Lastly,
some energy-saving measures are implemented in ENORM calculation tool.

6.1.Tool selection
During the study, ENORM presented some limitation on the possibility to modify some input
parameters (e.g. IHL, indoor temperature, relative humidity). For this reason, the AEECT
excel tool was selected due to its ease of modification in parameters input. Contrarily from
ENORM, which operates as a black box, AEECT is an Excel developed tool whose
calculations and used parameters can be transparently seen and modified. The tool was
developed during a graduation project in RHDHV by K. Gvozdenovic [37]. AEECT tool can
calculate a building’s yearly energy use. For these reasons, the AEECT tool has been selected
to carry out the sensitivity analysis. More information about the tool and its operation can be
found in Appendix H.

6.2.AEECT validation
In this paragraph the validation of AEECT excel tool is carried out. The AEECT input
parameters are presented in Table 39 (Appendix I). In order to validate the AEECT results
with ENORM results, the primary energy use per technical systems are compared. The
outputs of the calculation are compared with the results of the ENORM calculation updated
after the audit analysis presented in paragraph 5.6. The differences between both models will
be discussed in order to understand how the outcomes have to be interpreted. According to
[37], both programs calculate the energy demand based on the same principles, however some
important differences exist:




Program calculation structure: ENORM is based on the NEN 7120 norm (which
includes legislation) while the AEECT is based on ISSO publications (guidelines).
ENORM is intended for the calculation of EPC values (primary energy calculation)
and includes many factors (correction factors per building function, weighting factors
for specific building constructions, empirical factors, etc.). Some factors also influence
the indoor climate control, such as night temperature reduction or weekend
intermission.
Occupancy profiles: the determination of the energy demand within the AEECT is
based on step 1 of the five step method (Figure 1)[12]; adapting the energy demand to
the building user. The AEECT is based on weekly occupation profiles utilizing 3
different daily profiles for persons, lighting and equipment. These profiles are based
on norms, scientific research and the student insights [37]. Energy flows in the
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building, such as ventilation (rate), heating and cooling are all dependent on the
occupation of persons. On the other hand, the determination of the energy demand in
ENORM assumes utilization factors per building function only (NEN 7120 table
13.2). In order to compare these differences, the utilization and occupancy factors
have been calculated for the AEECT model. The results can be found in Table 37.
Climate data: weather data used in AEECT originates from 1964 (similar to Vabi)
which is an average climate year. ENORM utilizes climate data from NEN 7120,
which prescribes monthly average temperatures (NEN 5060) from a 20 year period
(1986 till 2005). In order to fill the gap between the two profiles, the hourly weather
file from AEECT has been modified as presented in Table 38 (Appendix I).
Schematization: while the ENORM calculation enables the presence of different
functions inside the same building calculation, the AEECT tool does not, considering
the building with one function only. Due to this simplification, and to make the two
calculations comparable, in both calculation tools a polyclinic with only office
function was created. In this way, the results and methods will be comparable. More
information about ENORM calculation changes can be found in Appendix I.

Considered all these aspects, the comparison between the results of the two calculation tools
is presented in Figure 23. It is easily notable how cooling demand presents a considerable
difference between the two simulations’ results. On the other hand, all the other classes of
energy demand present a lower gap between results. This discrepancy, besides the
considerations presented before, can be attributed to other factors, which are described here
below (the percentages given in the graph represent the difference of the two results for each
parameter).
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Figure 23 ENORM and AEECT simulated results of the polyclinic building.
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Cooling consumptions difference can be attributed to the different production efficiencies
between models. ENORM model presents a preferent cooling production by absorption
cooling machine (η=0.86) and non preferent with a compression cooling machine (COP=3).
On the other hand, AEECT model present a cooling production by absorption cooling
machine only (η=0.7).
When the total energy consumption per square meter is counted, the results from the two
simulation tools presented an overall difference of only 3% (AEECT = 161 kWhprim/m2;
ENORM = 156 kWhprim/m2). Considering the goal of the study, the model created with the
AEECT calculation tool is considered validated and reliable in order to investigate the impact
of different parameters on the overall energy demand of the building

6.3.AEECT sensitivity analysis
Successively to the tool validation, the impact of influencing parameters on the building
energy demand is investigated through a sensitivity analysis. According to [35], the
influencing parameters should include the building envelope, Internal Heat Loads (IHLs) and
HVAC system. Moreover, during the analysis the relative humidity is taken into account as
well.
The sensitivity analysis is carried out on the AEECT polyclinic model. During the analysis,
the impact of the parameters is evaluated on the overall energy demand of the building. The
scope of the analysis is to grade the impact of all parameters modifying the input and
observing the relative change in the overall energy use. While in the paragraph 6.3.1 the
selected parameters are presented, in 0 the results of the analysis are presented. This leads to
the definition of a sensitivity factor per parameter and identifying the most influencing
parameters.
6.3.1. Parameters
As mentioned before, the input parameters are divided into building characteristics, internal
heat loads and building services. Building characteristics include the thermal resistance of the
building envelope (floor, roof and walls). While internal heat loads include the specific heat
generated by people, lighting and equipment, the building services group includes the relative
humidity, air supply and temperature set point for heating and cooling. The entire list of
parameters with the input values can be observed in Table 33 (Appendix I). All the original
values have been retrieved from the ENORM calculation. In all cases, a modification of ±
20% has been applied to each parameter.
6.3.2. Results & discussion
The performed sensitivity analysis leads to an absolute impact on the total energy
consumption of the building. Since the comparison between parameters is the goal of this
study, the results of the relative sensitivity are presented in Figure 24. In this case, all the Rc
values have been grouped into one single parameter called Rc building. For the other cases,
the single relative impact of each parameter is visible. In the case of the building
characteristics (blue color bars in the figure) it is interesting to observe that the most
impacting are the Rc values and infiltration rate. In the case of the internal heat loads (orange
color bars in the figure), the installed lighting present a really high impact compared to the
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Deviation output [%]

people and equipment. Last but not least, the building services (green color bars in the figure)
present on average the highest impact on the building energy consumption.
8%
7%
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%
-1%
-2%
-3%
-4%
-5%
-6%
-7%
-8%

Figure 24 Relative sensitivity analysis for polyclinic building.

However, besides the output deviation results, it is important to consider the sensitivity factor,
which is the result of the deviation output divided by the deviation input. This factor
highlights the relative sensitivity and makes possible to compare different influencing
parameters. A higher factor means a higher sensitivity of the influencing parameter. In Table
12 the different output deviations and sensitivity factors are presented. Being the input
deviation the same for each parameter (± 20%), it has not being inserted. It can be observed,
similarly to Figure 24, how the building services parameters present the higher factors
compared to the other classes of parameters. Besides them, only lighting, equipment, Rc
values and the infiltration rate seems to have some influence on the building energy demand.
Table 12 Sensitivity factor polyclinic parameters.

Parameter
Building
Rc building
U Windows
Window/Wall ratio
Infiltration rate
Internal Heat Loads
People
Lighting
Equipment
Building services
Air supply
Relative humidity
Tday heating
Tday cooling
Enrico Dainese

Deviaton output
[%]

Sensitivity factor
[-]

3,10
1,07
1,47
3,96

0,08
0,03
0,04
0,10

0,77
14,31
3,62

0,02
0,36
0,09

2,46
1,26
9,34
5,29

0,06
0,03
0,23
0,13
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Observing the results of the sensitivity analysis, it can be concluded how some factor are
more likely to influence the energy demand of the considered building. Parameters that can be
changed in the real case, such as indoor temperature set points, might impact both positively
and negatively the building energy demand. Furthermore, the impact of the building use,
described in paragraph 5.3 and represented by the internal heat loads and ventilation, seems
to have a relevant impact on the final outcome, confirming the importance of a clear
understanding and monitoring of the real building use with respect to the occupancy, lighting
and equipment.

6.4.Measures implementation
The previous paragraph identified the most influencing parameters for the polyclinic building.
In this paragraph, the energy saving measures are implemented in order to understand their
impact on the overall building energy use. Furthermore, seen the limitation of AEECT tool,
where only one function at a time can be implemented, the analysis of the energy saving
measures are carried out with ENORM tool. However, since ENORM does not allow the
modification of particular values, a limited amount of energy saving measures is investigated.
I.

Firstly, improvements regarding the building shell are implemented (opaque
components and fenestration). Improvements of opaque components are considered
for thermal resistance Rc, and infiltration rate. Furthermore, fenestration has potential
to improve energy savings, health and wellbeing of building occupants [37] [38], for
these reasons the U-values are considered. According to [40] the achievable energy
savings imply pay-back periods always lower than 20 years. In order to implement the
improvements, all Rc values are raised to 8, 6 and 6 m2 K/W for the roof, floor and
wall surfaces respectively. Moreover, the infiltration rate is decreased from 0,42 to
0,3. The U-values are lowered to 1,5 W/ m2 K with a g-value of 0,3.
II.
Secondly, the conclusions of chapter 5 states occupancy related strategies might have
great potential for energy-saving. For this reason, a sweep pulse switching in
combination with daylight control level is implemented in ENORM tool. Moreover, a
decrease of the installed lighting power to 9 W/m2 per function has been implemented
in the whole building. In this way high-efficiency lighting effect is assessed.
Regarding the ventilation system, a CO2 level control with a zoning strategy was
implemented. In this way the ventilation system is considered to be responsive to the
occupancy level of the building.
III.
Thirdly, a PV façade is implemented. The same kind of PV panels presented in
Appendix C has been used for a total surface of 400 m2. The PV façade has been
ideally installed on the south and east façade of the building, on strip 3 m high which
is situated at the same height of the S-layer (Figure 10) which does not present any
transparent openings.
IV.
The fourth and last scenario represents a combinations of all these three energy saving
measures.
The results are shown in Table 13. The first three lines of Table 13 show the EPC and BENG
requirements for the polyclinic building and the results of the polyclinic design and operation
scenarios (Table 20). Underneath, the four scenarios’ results are presented. It is notable that in
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all cases, the EPC requirement is not fulfilled. However, some of the measures (I-II-IV) fulfill
the energy demand requirement from the BENG requirements, while energy use results above
the thresholds. None of the scenarios reach the minimum share of renewable energy. Only for
scenarios II and IV the energy use requirement is fulfilled.
Table 13 Energy saving measures results with ENORM.

EPC

Energy demand

Energy use

Renewable energy

Polyclinic requirements

[-]
0,8

[kWh/m2 y]
61

[kWh/m2 y]
94

[%]
50

Polyclinic design

2,94

82

123

26

Polyclinic operation

2,29

65

112

30

I)Building shell

2,06

51

96

22

II)Occupancy strategies

1,73

54

87

33

III)PV façade

2,18

65

104

32

IV)Combination
.

1,32

38

61

29

Scenario

6.5.Chapter conclusions
During chapter 0 a sensitivity analysis and the implementation of some energy saving
scenarios have been carried out. The sensitivity analysis, after the validation between
ENORM and AEECT tools, aimed to identify the most influencing parameters regarding the
energy demand of the building.
The sensitivity analysis identified installed lighting and the indoor set point temperatures are
the most influencing parameters. Subsequently, building characteristics (e.g. Rc values,
infiltration rate) with air supply rate and installed equipment resulted to have an impact on the
energy demand of the polyclinic building.
The measures implementation, carried out with ENORM calculation tool, aimed to understand
the impact of several renovation and improvement scenarios on the total building’s energy
use. It resulted that the several scenarios, based on the finding of both multi-faceted analysis
and sensitivity analysis, greatly reduce the energy demand and use of the building compared
to the original ENORM calculation of the designed polyclinic. However, in all cases neither
the EPC nor BENG requirements are met, thus requiring further investigation on energy
saving measures. For further investigation a more detailed tool should be used in order to
investigate more solutions including the indoor set temperatures.
In this chapter, energy demand influencing factors and energy saving measures have been
identified. Even though they do not reach either current or future norms requirements, they
give good indications of potential improvements.
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7. Conclusions & recommendations
The understandings, knowledge gathered and the limitations identified during this study are
discussed below.
This study first identified the importance and how the healthcare sector will evolve in the
future in the Netherlands. To support this evolvement and to reach the nearly zero energy
requirements of the healthcare buildings, the inadequacies of the current monitoring of energy
flows, energy services and occupancy activities of buildings was identified. Therefore, a
detailed evaluation was performed considering the polyclinic building of UMCU as a case
study.
The polyclinic can be seen as a sample building of the healthcare sector, hosting the
outpatient-care functions and being operative during weekdays. The building hosts mainly
administrative areas and treatment- and chat-rooms. The incoming energy streams to the
policlinic building such as electricity, heating and cooling, are supplied by the energy plant of
the campus. It was found that, out of the eight incoming energy streams, only four are
consistently and reliably monitored from the Building Energy Management System. This lack
of information results in a partial understanding of the real energy consumption of the
building.
The multi-faceted analysis carried out during the study, allowed the understanding of the
building energy use and occupant behavior. From the analysis, it was understood, lighting and
ventilation systems are the most impacting from the technical systems installed inside the
building. Medical facilities and administrative areas resulted to be the most energy-intensive
functions inside the building. Furthermore, a discrepancy from 30-50% was found between
designed and installed lighting system. On the other hand, a decrease of 15% and 5% was
detected between the designed and operational inlet and exhaust air supply at the room level
respectively. However, the ventilation decrease does not affect the building ventilation
demand seeing the current user behavior.
Another finding of this study was the current number of people present in the building. The
presence of users resulted to be considerably lower to the full capacity of the building, with
30% average occupancy in the medical facilities and 70% for the administrative areas. The air
supply of the current ventilation system is constant irrespective of the number of people
present in a room. If the ventilation rates can be controlled according to the occupants present
in the room, this could be seen as a possible energy consumption reduction method for this
building.
The findings from the multi-faceted analysis of the polyclinic opened the discussion for
possible energy saving measures that can be implemented in order to meet the energy
requirements. Therefore, some energy saving measures have been investigated focusing on
building characteristics (e.g. Rc values and infiltration rate), occupancy detection strategies
and local renewable energy production using the facades of the building. The study
highlighted how the occupancy detection strategies have the highest impact on building energy
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demand and use. The above mentioned energy saving measures showed an improvement
compared to the actual situation of the building. However, they were found to be insufficient
to reach the nearly zero energy requirements. This highlights the requirement of further and
more detailed investigation of energy saving measures for the polyclinic building.
Calculations performed in this research aims only to provide recommendations for possible
energy savings measures and not to investigate their effectivity in detail. With a view to the
future renovation of the polyclinic building, it is important to investigate further the energy
saving measures using the knowledge gathered from this study. Furthermore, the creation of
an inventory of equipment and installed lighting is suggested observing the relevant impact
that these factors have on the building energy demand. Last, the implementation of a Building
Energy Management System is recommended in order to record the energy supplied to the
building and to retrieve the actual energy consumption of the building. These measures might
enable the identification of future inefficiencies and allow the estimation of efficient and
financially feasible solutions.
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Appendix A

Sources and interviews

A.1.UMCU Data
Below listed all information that has been made available by UMCU Energy Management
staff and relevant parties.
-

Aerial pictures of UMCU campus.
Energy Efficiency Plan [29].
Quick scan of sustainable solution for UMCU campus [13].
Campus energy flow schematization.
Schemes campus energy distribution.

-

Principle schemes polyclinic’s ventilation and heating system.
Architectural, Mechanical and Electrical drawings of polyclinic building.
Polyclinic’s function distribution inventory.
Polyclinic 3.0 draft report.
Polyclinic electrical, heating, cooling supply recording 2013-2017.
Photovoltaic electricity production [41].
Polyclinic energy improvements solutions [42].

A.2.UMCU staff interviews
During the project several interviews with UMCU staff have been made for achieving the
necessary knowledge about UMCU campus, UMCU and the Polyclinic. The interviews have
gradually covered all the parts of the study case, from a general perspective to a more detailed
focus on policlinic. Furthermore, these interviews had the purpose of acquire information and
opinions about the case study from experienced UMCU staff. These meetings have been used
to gather the necessary data to complete the study. All meetings and discussed topics are
presented in
Table 14.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Team manager of construction department
Automation responsible
Polyclinic refurbishment project responsible
Energy manager
Polyclinic department responsible
Mechanical engineer
Polyclinic 3.0 project responsible
Maintenance engineer

A.3.RHDHV staff interviews
During the project some meetings with employees from Royal HaskoningDHV also have
been done to get insights regarding the Campus situation and the activities carried out by the
company with UMCU.
i. RHDHV responsible for Utrecht Oost project
j. RHDHV energy consultant for UMCU
k. RHDHV Public Buildings consultant
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Table 14 Meetings overview during project.

Date
09/06/2017

Object
Project kick-off and UMCU supervision

29/06/2017

UMC’s automation system and Energy production
and distribution across campus.
Focus on Polyclinic renovation collaboration.

16/08/2017

Polyclinic’s energy overview

16/06/2017

16/08/2017
22/08/2017
21/09/2017
16/10/2017

Focus on Polyclinic functions and organization.
Mentioned Polyclinic3.0 project.
Brainstorming on project’s goal
Mid-term colloquium to present what has been done
and what is needed to proceed.
Focus on polyclinic building and spaces
requirements and installations.

08/11/2017
08/11/2017
08/11/2017
05/12/2017

Discussed about the future of the polyclinic
organization. Plan visit in most energy intensive
departments.
Eye surgery Dep. Visit
Cast room Dep. Visit
Ear, nose & throat Dep. Visit
EPC calculation check

06/03/2018

Campus and polyclinic energy overview.

22/03/2018

Discussion of campus energy review results and
polyclinic AHU.

16/10/2017

06/2017
02/2018

Enrico Dainese

UMCU supervisor

File received
Pictures UMCU campus
CFP report
EEP report
UMCU automation control
pictures.
Campus energy flow chart.
Polyclinic energy flow data.
Drawings Tech. systems
Audit technical rooms. UMCU
requirements
Polyclinic 3.0 draft report
Audit of department
Audit of department
Audit of department
Schemes UMCU campus energy
distribution and polyclinic heating
system.
Schemes ventilation system
polyclinic and low voltage campus
distribution.
Tech./Arch. drawings
Function Excel file
Facades pdf drawings
Peutz report
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Appendix B

UMCU campus map

Figure 25 UMCU campus map.
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Appendix C

EPC calculation

C.1.Introduction
The purpose of the calculation of the Energy Performance Calculation of the University
Medical Center was for academic reasons. The student, who performed the calculation, aims
to draw a general functioning of the hospital through this calculation.
The calculation has been developed with the support of Royal HaskoninDHV and UMCU
organization. The calculation has been developed according to NEN 7120 procedure. The
report subsequently deals with the principles of the norm. The information that has been used,
assumption that has been made and, at the end, the conclusion with the results of the energy
calculation are presented.

C.2.Assumptions
During the study, several assumptions had to be made. Moreover, different sources have been
used in order to insert the needed data in the ENORM V3.50 software developed by DGMR.
UMCU provided the architectural, electrical and mechanical drawings of the six different
floors of the polyclinic and some other documents were also delivered, with useful
information.
List of the documents presented:
 Energy Efficiency Plan UMCU [29]
 CFP quick UMCU scan and energy solution presentation [13]
 Research energy conservation study for Polyclinic building [42]
 Architectural, electrical and mechanical drawings of Building L (Polyclinic) six floors
and roof
 Rooms list with function description
C.2.1.Plans and facades
The energy calculation is based on the UMCU CAD drawings that were provided, rooms list
and from the Peutz report handed out directly from UMCU organization to the student.
Details about the facades and solid and transparent surfaces were derived from the latter. In
Table 15, the facades values are presented [42].
Table 15 Surfaces of facades and windows in polyclinic building.

Window [m2]
Solid
walls
[m2]
Total

North
69
531

East
124
609

South
260
1249

West
105
540

600

733

1509

645

C.2.2.Classification of building
The following sections describe the development of the energy sector and energy used in the
calculation of the existing Polyclinic building of UMCU campus.
Calculation zones
On the basis of the information delivered by UMCU, the Polyclinic building was divided in
different functions named operating modes in the ENORM software. The different operating
modes are listed here in Table 16.
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Table 16 Calculation zones polyclinic building.

Research classification
Common areas
Technical spaces
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Administrative areas
Several functions

NEN 7120 Rekenzones
Gemeenschappelijk ruimte
Gemeenschappelijk ruimte
Gezondheidszorg Overig
Gezondheidszorg Overig
Kantoorfunctie
Kantoorfunctie

NEN 7120 Calculation zones
Common space
Common space
Healthcare other
Healthcare other
Office function
Office function

Comments:
- The technical floors have been considered as adjacent unheated area (AOR) due to the
absence of a heating and ventilation systems. Therefore, if the underground and the
last layer are considered as AOR, the technical s-layer in between 1st and 2nd floors is
not considered in the calculation. In conclusion, the only technical spaces that are
considered in the calculation process are the shafts which connect and enables the
vertical distribution of the technical systems.
- The atrium on the north side of the Polyclinic is considered as AOR space too. Even if
part of the ventilation is provided by the polyclinic ventilation system, the interested
surface is not part of the building itself.
Klimatization system
There is only one klimatization system in the Polyclinic building. The entire building is
supplied with heating and cooling through a ventilation system that presents two inlet fans
and two outlet fans which run parallel to each other. For this reason, only a klimatization zone
was created in the simulation tool. Klimatization system A:
- Mechanical supply and discharge of ventilation air;
- Heat is transported by air;
- Cold is transported by air.
Energy sectors
The combination of user functions and klimatization system led to various energy sectors.
C.2.3.Structural data
Transmission
The Polyclinic was built approximately in 1985. The details of the façade and roof element
are taken from the Peutz report [42]. The building presents no blinds and has only one kind of
wall stratification.
In the calculation, use was made of the following physical properties:
- Solid wall ratio per façade presented in Table 15;
- Closed façade sections have a Rc-value of 4,50 m2K/W;
- Rc-value of ground floor 1,3 m2K/W;
- Roof Rc-value is 2 m2K/W;
- Windows U-value equal to 2,9 W/ m2K;
- Windows’ g value is equal to 0,35.
Infiltration
Infiltration value was supposed with a RHDHV employee. Therefore, the qv10;spec was set at
0,420 dm3/s m2 as infiltration rate.
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C.2.4.Installation information
Ventilation
The entire building is provided with an air handling system with which the ventilation air is
supplied and discharged mechanically. Some exceptions are the two technical layers where
the ventilation distribution infrastructure is present.
The air handling unit is composed of two parallel systems which collect the air from the
rooftop level and, through the technical floors and shafts, distribute it in all building layers
and the atrium on the north side of the polyclinic building. The exhaust system runs exactly
like the supply system. However, only after a heat extraction process, the air is released
outdoor at the rooftop level.
At the room level, there are valves which regulate the ventilation flow rate for each room.
These valves can be re-adjusted manually, and do not have a remote control.
Both centralized air handling units present a heating, cooling and humidification system.
Moreover, between the inlet and outlet flows a water heat exchanger is present to recover the
waste heat and to avoid transmission of bacteria between the two air flows. Table 17 presents
the specifications of the AHU installations in the upper floor of the polyclinic. In total, the
ventilation system presents a nominal hourly rate of 47325 m3/h, resulting approximately to
0.95 Volume/h change rate.
Table 17 Polyclinic AHU units specifications.

Code
L3LB02VT01
L2B02VA11
L3LB01VA11
L3LB01VT01

Capacity
7,105 m3/s
6,525 m3/s
5,805 m3/s
6,041 m3/s

Power
24/2,4 kW
10/1 kW
7.5/0,6 kW
18/1,8 kW

Voltage
380V
380V
380V
380V

Supply/Exhaust
Supply
Exhaust
Exhaust
Supply

Heating
The heating of the polyclinic is based on three different phases, namely: heat recovery,
heating with centralized system and local heating.
The heat recovery is regulated from a pump which control the water flow between the air
exhausts duct and the air inlet duct at the roof level. The heat exchange is executed with water
medium to prevent exchange of bacteria between the two air flows. With this system the inlet
air flow can be pre-heated to the temperature of 10 ᴼC.
After the heat recovery, the centralized heating system heats the inlet air up to 15 ᴼC. This
centralized heating system is based on an electrical heat pump, configured in a closed-loop
distribution system, with a capacity of 500kW, providing a supply temperature of 30 ᴼC to the
air handling unit, with a resulting return temperature of 20 ᴼC. Apart from this system, set as
preferent, the non-preferent system considers heat generation based on a CHP (combined
heat- and power system) installed in the energy plant building. The CHP system, which
operates on natural gas, has a total capacity of 6.75MWth, and 6MWe, and provides a supply
temperature of 90 ᴼC, and return temperature of 70 ᴼC. The heat production efficiency of the
CHP system is assumed to be around 0.40-0.45.
Moreover, at a room level, a heating system is present enabling the users to increase the
temperature of 3 ᴼC. The local heating system consists on a local circuit which receives the
heat from the low temperature heating and high temperature central heating from the exhaust
flue gasses and the economizer in the CHP respectively. The local heating is supplied
primarily from the low temperature heating; thereafter, if necessary, the heat is supplied by
the high temperature heating.
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Cooling
Regarding the building cooling system, the energy source comes from the energy plant and
enables the cooling of the air. Firstly, the heat exchanger at the centralized level enables to
decrease of the temperature gradient. Afterwards the centralized cooling brings to temperature
the inlet air flow. Cooling at the local level is absent in the polyclinic building.
Moreover, the cooling system is divided into permanent and non-permanent cooling. The
permanent cooling is supplied by the heat pump present in the energy plant. The aim of the
permanent cooling is to cool down different facilities inside the buildings. Such as ICT,
refrigerators, laboratories, etc. This cooling system is constant during the year, allowing a
constant operation of the facilities. The system also extracts heat from these facilities, which
is used to pre-heat the low temperature centralized heating presented below.
The non-permanent cooling is used to chill the inlet air at the AHU level. This cooling is
generated partly by the HP system, and partly by 4 centrifugal chillers and 2 absorption
chillers if necessary. While in the summer the coil present in the AHU chill the inlet air, in the
winter it is used to heat the inlet air. This change is possible taking advantage of the heat
generation from the heat pump. The grid switch from cooling production to heating
production. Moreover, the heat recovered from the appliances by the permanent cooling grid,
is used to preheat the heating flow. The operating temperature of cooling is supposed to be
6/16 ᴼC. Up to 32 ᴼC and 67% RH UMCU can still do 16 ᴼC leaving. The Absorption Cooling
Machine (AKM) have a capacity of 2MW while the Compression Cooling Machines (CKM)
have a capacity of 2.5MW each, for a total of 10MW.
Domestic hot water & Humidification
The generation of domestic hot water takes places in the energy plant. The heat from the CHP
central circulation system is used.
All air treatment systems are provided with steam humidification at a centralized level. For
steam production CHP are used in the energy plant.
C.2.5.Renewable energy
The polyclinic presents two groups of PV panels in the rooftop. In the ENORM calculation
the specifications have been assumed. Table 18 summarizes the information that have been
used.
Table 18 Photovoltaic detail assumptions.

2

Surface [m ]
Inclination
Orientation
Obstruction
Building integration
Type PV-cell
RFpv [-]
Spv [wp/m2]

East PV system
369,5
15°
East
Minimal
Strongly ventilated
Monocrystalline
0,8
135

West PV system
369,5
15°
West
Minimal
Strongly ventilated
Monocrystalline
0,8
135

C.2.6.Lighting
For lighting, the polyclinic building presents a general on/off switch for the entire building.
This switch is turned on in the morning before the beginning of the working day (around 6am)
and is switched off after the working day (around 8pm) if an extension is not requested.
All functions do not present any sort of automatic or present control. Moreover, the
capabilities of each function have been decided after a calculation of the power density per
function. Here below, the different values can be found:
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-

Common areas
Technical spaces
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Administrative areas
Several functions

15 W/m2
22,5 W/m2
23,5 W/m2
25 W/m2
23 W/m2
24,5 W/m2

:
:
:
:
:
:

C.3.Results & Discussion
The polyclinic building, with all the above mentioned assumptions, presents a final EPC
factor of 2,936 (Table 19). Moreover, the resulting BENG parameters are all far to fulfill the
values presented by [22] as future regulation restriction.
Table 19 EPC factor and BENG parameters of existing polyclinic building.

EPC

Energy demand

Energy use

Renewable energy

Resulting requirements

[-]
0,8

[kWh/m2 y]
61

[kWh/m2 y]
94

[%]
50

Polyclinic

2,94

81,8

123

25,6

The resulting requirements have been calculated doing a weighted average of the functions’
single requirements multiplied by their GFA [k]. In this case, the healthcare other than bedarea and office functions has been taken into consideration, adding the common room
function to the largest function of the building, in this case to healthcare other than bed-area
[k]. The GFA distribution is illustrated in Table 3.
It is noticeable the resulting EPC factor of the polyclinic does not fulfill any of the EPC
requirements presented in Table 1. Moreover, the EPC factor does not meet the EPC
requirements of the past and presented in Figure 3. This fact might be attributed to the year of
construction of the building which, being built around 1985, did not have to fulfill any of
these requirements.
However, being the ENORM calculation results based on the design information shared by
UMCU, local measurements suggested a discrepancy between design and operation status.
Therefore, a comparison between the original calculation and the updated calculation is
carried out. The comparison result can be observed in Table 20. It is important to remember
that the difference between the design and operational scenarios is about the lighting and
ventilation input information only. However, some consequences regarding the space heating
and cooling can be observed as well. Anyhow, the EPC factor from the operational scenario,
even though it presents a decrease of 22%, is still far from meeting the NEN 7120
requirements.
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Table 20 ENORM results comparison between design and operational polyclinic building.

Primary energy use
Space heating
Warm tapwater
Space cooling
Humidification
Ventilation
Lighting
Total
Electricity production
building related
Decreased energy
Electricity production nonbuilding related
Exported energy
EPtot
EPadm;tot
EPC [-]

Designed Polyclinic
consumptions
[kWhprim/m2]
39
8
15
7
52
105
227

Operating polyclinic
consumption
[kWhprim/m2]
44
8
13
7
52
58
182

Difference

-13

-12

-7%

214

170

-21%

-5

-5

19%

-1
208
71
2,94

-1
164
71
2,29

13%
-21%
0%
-22%

[%]
12%
0%
-19%
0%
0%
-45%
-20%

In the following pages the division of building functions (Figure 26) and the exported file
from ENORM calculation about the designed polyclinic are presented.
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Gemeenschappelijk ruimte
(Common space)

Gezondheidszorg overig
(Healthcare other)

Kantoor functie
(Office function)

Common areas

Technical spaces

Medical areas

Specialization areas

Administrative areas

Personnel areas

Sanitary facilities

Storage

Figure 26 EPC function division of included floors (From above: ground floor, 1st floor, 2nd floor).
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Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

Algemene gegevens
Dit is de uitdraai van een studieberekening. Deze berekening is niet bedoeld om in te dienen als aanvraag voor de omgevingsvergunning.
: Polyclinic UMCU_internal sources.epg

Bestandsnaam

Projectomschrijving

: Polyclinic UMCU

Opdrachtgever

: --

Projectinformatie

: Thesis project
EPC calculation of existing polyclinic in order to understand if it
fits the regulations.

Omschrijving bouwwerk

: EPC existing Polyclinc UMCU

Soort bouwwerk

: nieuwbouw

Berekeningstype

: utiliteitsbouw

Gebruikte eisentabel

: Eisen Bouwbesluit 2012, aangewezen op 1 januari 2015

Status

: Studieberekening

Adres

: --

Bouwjaar

: 1985

Eigendom

: <maak uw keuze>

Gebouwtype (uitvoeringsvariant)

: meerlaags gebouw als geheel

Hoogte gebouw [m]

: 17,22

Lengte gebouw [m]

: 87,60

Breedte gebouw [m]

: 44,16

Overige gebouwgegevens

: --

Schematisering
Klimatiseringszones
Omschrijving
A - Polyclinic

Transport medium
warmte koeling
water en lucht

Verwarmingssysteem
Verwarmingssysteem 1

Koelsysteem

Ventilatiesysteem

Koelsysteem 1

Ventilation system

Rekenzones
Omschrijving
A.1 - Common areas
A.2 - Technical spaces
A.3 - Specialization areas
A.4 - Medical areas
A.5 - Several functions
A.6 - Administrative areas

Gebruiksfunctie
gemeenschappelijk ruimte
gemeenschappelijk ruimte
gezondheidszorg overig
gezondheidszorg overig
kantoorfunctie
kantoorfunctie
Totale gebruiksoppervlakte energiegebouw (Ag;tot)

Ag [m²]
4 714,36
277,62
300,66
3 547,98
1 257,23
2 092,92
–––––---–––
12 190,77

+
m²

Transmissie
Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.1 - Common areas
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

South facade - buitenlucht
-Geveldeel 1
-[Transparant deel]

z
z

42,75
69,06

4,50

East facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

o
o

129,11
46,64

4,50

ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

belemmering

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal
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omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing

Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

oriëntatie

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

West facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

w
w

99,61
34,95

4,50

North facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

n
n

68,25
22,71

4,50

Roof - buiten boven
-Dakdeel 1
-[Transparant deel]

n
n

864,32
281,16

4,50

Roof AZU - AOR 1: Techical spaces
-

n

761,75
–––––––– +
2 420,31

1,30

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.1 - Common areas
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

A
[m²]
1 766,93

nee

Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.2 - Technical spaces
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

[Scheidingsvlak] - AOR 1: Techical spaces
-

n

A
[m²]

49,80
–––––––– +
49,80

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.2 - Technical spaces
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

nee

Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.3 - Specialization areas
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

maximaal
0,35 handma... maximaal

2,90

0
0

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

0

minimaal

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

Rc
[m²K/W]

U
[W/m²K]

1,30

hoek
[°]

z
[m]
-

g zonwering
[-]

0

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

hoek
[°]

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

belemmering

minimaal

A
[m²]
177,60

U
[W/m²K]

belemmering

z
[m]
-

g zonwering
[-]

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

belemmering

Kopie van Roof AZU - AOR 1: Techical sp...
-

n

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.3 - Specialization areas
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

nee

Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.4 - Medical areas
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

South facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]
ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV

z
z

13,87
–––––––– +
13,87

A
[m²]
10,50

1,30

0

minimaal

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

159,75
157,53

4,50

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

2,90

90
90

z
[m]
-

g zonwering
[-]

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

belemmering

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal
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omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing

Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

oriëntatie

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

belemmering

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

maximaal
0,35 handma... maximaal

East facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

o
o

263,27
73,56

4,50

West facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

w
w

235,20
57,50

4,50

North facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

n
n

239,64
61,41

4,50

Roof - buiten boven
-

n

777,79

4,50

0

minimaal

Roof AOR - AOR 1: Techical spaces
-

n

347,16
–––––––– +
2 372,81

1,30

0

minimaal

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.4 - Medical areas
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

A
[m²]
1 014,72

nee

Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.5 - Several functions
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

Roof AZU - AOR 1: Techical spaces
-

n

A
[m²]

280,50
–––––––– +
280,50

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.5 - Several functions
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

nee

Definitie scheidingsconstructies rekenzone A.6 - Administrative areas
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

Rc
[m²K/W]

1,30

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

0

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

A
[m²]

Rc
[m²K/W]

z
z

55,99
45,95

4,50

East facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

o
o

61,18
12,48

4,50

West facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]

w
w

24,15
6,67

4,50

Roof - buiten boven
-

n

209,09

4,50

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

belemmering

minimaal

A
[m²]
598,36

South facade - buitenlucht
-[Transparant deel]
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U
[W/m²K]

z
[m]
-

z
[m]
-

g zonwering
[-]

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

belemmering

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

2,90

90
90

minimaal
0,35 handma... minimaal

0

minimaal
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omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing

Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

oriëntatie

Roof AOR - AOR 1: Techical spaces
-

A
[m²]

n

467,29
–––––––– +
882,80

Definitie vloerconstructies rekenzone A.6 - Administrative areas
vloer
begrenzing
boven mv
Gorund floor

AOR 1: Techical
spaces

Rc
[m²K/W]

Definitie scheidingsconstructies AOR 1 - Techical spaces
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

Definitie scheidingsconstructies AOR 2 - AZU hall
omschrijving scheidingsvlak - begrenzing
oriëntatie

hoek
[°]

1,30

A
[m²]
852,78

nee

U
[W/m²K]

g zonwering
[-]

belemmering

0

minimaal

Rc
Rbw
Rbf
Rcav
[m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W] [m²K/W]
1,30
-

z
[m]
-

h
[m]
-

dbw folie
[m]
- nee

A
[m²]
–––––––– +
0,00

Rc
[m²K/W]

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

belemmering

A
[m²]
–––––––– +
0,00

Rc
[m²K/W]

U
[W/m²K]

hoek
[°]

g zonwering
[-]

belemmering

Lineaire koudebruggen
Er is gerekend volgens de forfaitaire methode m.b.t. de koudebruggen.
Bij de forfaitaire methode wordt, indien nodig, een dynamische correctie op de U-waarde toegepast.

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.1 - Common areas
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
661,96

epsilon [m²/m]

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.2 - Technical spaces
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
68,03

epsilon [m²/m]

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.3 - Specialization areas
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
103,27

epsilon [m²/m]

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.4 - Medical areas
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
492,93

epsilon [m²/m]

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.5 - Several functions
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
454,32

epsilon [m²/m]

Koudebruggen in rekenzone: A.6 - Administrative areas
vloer
Gorund floor

perimeter [m]
514,58

epsilon [m²/m]

-

-

-

-

-

-

Thermische capaciteit
Rekenzone
A.1 Common areas
A.2 Technical spaces
A.3 Specialization areas
A.4 Medical areas
ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV

volgens bijlage H
nee
nee
nee
nee

vloermassa

type plafond

meer dan 400 kg/m²
meer dan 400 kg/m²
meer dan 400 kg/m²
meer dan 400 kg/m²

gesloten plafond
gesloten plafond
gesloten plafond
gesloten plafond

Cm
[kJ/K]
848 585
49 972
54 119
638 636
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Rekenzone

volgens bijlage H

A.5 Several functions
A.6 Administrative areas

nee
nee

Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

vloermassa

type plafond

meer dan 400 kg/m²
meer dan 400 kg/m²

gesloten plafond
gesloten plafond

Cm
[kJ/K]
226 301
376 726
––––––––– +
2 194 339

Infiltratie
qv10;spec
[dm³/s·m²]
0,420

eigen
waarde
ja

hoogte
17,22

lengte
gebouw [m]
87,60

breedte

uitvoeringsvariant

geveltype

44,16 meerlaags gebouw als geheel

standaard gevel

Verwarming
Verwarmingssysteem 1 - Verwarmingssysteem 1
installatiekenmerken

hulpenergie

type verwarmingssysteem
temperatuurniveau
gebouwgebonden warmtelevering op afstand
aantal toestellen met waakvlam
hoofdcirculatiepomp
met pompschakeling of toerenregeling
vermogen van hoofdcirculatiepomp bekend
aanvullende circulatiepomp

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

individueel systeem
ht-systeem (hoge temperatuur)
ja
0
aanwezig
ja
nee
geen (of niet aanwezig)

hoofdtype toestel
bron
vermogen
aanvoertemperatuur
opwekkingsrendement
energiedrager
bepaling

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

elektrische warmtepomp
buitenlucht
500,00 kW
t <= 30°c
3,550
elektriciteit
forfaitair

hoofdtype toestel
vermogen
vermogensklasse
opwekkingsrendement
energiedrager
bepaling

:
:
:
:
:
:

(micro)wkk
6 750,00 kW
1000 kw < pel <= 25 mw
0,390
aardgas
forfaitair

Preferent toestel

hulpenergie toestel
Niet-preferent toestel

hulpenergie toestel
Afgiftesystemen - Verwarmingssysteem 1
Rekenzone
A.1 Common areas
A.2 Technical spaces
A.3 Specialization areas
A.4 Medical areas
A.5 Several functions
A.6 Administrative areas

afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem
Afgiftesysteem

1
1
1
1
1
1

type warmteafgifte
luchtverwarming
luchtverwarming
luchtverwarming
luchtverwarming
luchtverwarming
luchtverwarming

tot 8m
nee
ja
ja
ja
ja
ja

>50°C
ja
ja
ja
ja
ja
ja

ηH;em
0,85
0,95
0,95
0,95
0,95
0,95

Warm tapwater
Warmtapwatersysteem 1 - Tapwatersysteem 1
installatiekenmerken

Preferent toestel

distributierendement
douchewarmteterugwinning
afgifte

ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV

type tapwatersysteem

:

zonneboiler
afleverset

:
:

collectief systeem
indirect verwarmde voorraadvaten
geen
nee

type toestel
opwekkingsrendement
NVN7125
energiedrager

:
:
:
:

wkk
0,750
(eigen verklaring)
aardgas

forfaitair
nW;dis [-]
aanwezig
gem. lengte van tapleidingen is < 3 m

:
:
:
:

ja
0,500
nee
nee
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aangewezen rekenzones
Common areas
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Several functions
Administrative areas

Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

Ag [m²]
4 714
301
3 548
1 257
2 093

Ag;tapw [m²]
4 714
301
3 548
1 257
2 093

Koeling
Koelsysteem 1 - Koelsysteem 1
installatiekenmerken
preferent toestel

Niet-preferent toestel

aangewezen rekenzones

temperatuurniveau

:

lt-systeem (lage temperatuur)

hoofdtype toestel
subtype toestel
vermogen
opwekkingsrendement
energiedrager

:
:
:
:
:

absorptie
absorptiekoeling op wkk
2 000,00 kW
0,860
aardgas

hoofdtype toestel
subtype toestel
vermogen
opwekkingsrendement
energiedrager

:
:
:
:
:

compressie
zonder verdere specificaties
10 000,00 kW
3,000
elektriciteit

Common areas
Technical spaces
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Several functions
Administrative areas

Ventilatie
Ventilatiesysteem 1 - Ventilation system
ventilatiesysteem
ventilatiesysteemvariant
toegepaste kwaliteitsverklaring systeem

:
:
:

rekenwaarde fsys
rekenwaarde freg
rekenwaarde finf
geïnstalleerde capaciteit onbekend
1a) natuurlijke toevoer van buiten
1b) natuurlijke toevoer via een ruimte (serre of atrium)
1c) mechanische toevoer van buitenlucht (decentraal)
1d) mechanische toevoer van voorverwarmde of gekoelde buitenlucht
met toe- en/of afvoerkanaal
luchtdichtheidsklasse
maximale ventilatiecapaciteit bij koudebehoefte
maximale spuiventilatiecapaciteit bij koudebehoefte
spuivoorziening
terugregeling/recirculatie
installatiejaar
type warmteterugwinning
rendement Nwtw
bepaalmethode frend
lengte toevoerkanaal
toepassing constante volume-regeling
dikte isolatie om toevoerkanaal
lamdba isolatie om toevoerkanaal
correctiefactor frend
bypass aandeel [%]
open verbrandingstoestellen qve;Verb;H
open verbrandingstoestellen qve;Verb;C

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

D. mechanische toevoer, mechanische afvoer
D.2a - WTW, geen zonering, geen sturing, zonder bypass
Geen kwaliteitsverklaring van toepassing. Er wordt gerekend met
forfaitaire waarden
1,00
1,00
1,10
nee
0,00 dm³/s
0,00 dm³/s
13 146,00 dm³/s
0,00 dm³/s
ja
luka c
ja
nee
geen
geen terugregeling/recirculatie
0
warmebuisapparaat (heat pipe)
0,600
isolatiegegevens toevoerkanaal bekend
9,50 m
nee
0,020 m
0,080 W/mK
0,76
0
0,00 dm³/s
0,00 dm³/s

Ventilatoren
ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV
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Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

Effectief vermogen ventilatoren is forfaitair bepaald.

Ventilatiesysteem

Gelijkstroom

Ventilation system

nee

Bevochtiging
Bevochtigingssysteem 1 - Bevochtigingsysteem 1
type toestel
: stoombevochtiging niet-elektrisch
opwekkingsrendement
: 0,650
energiedrager
: externe warmte
vochtterugwinning
: nee
aangewezen rekenzones
Common areas
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Several functions
Administrative areas

4 714,36
300,66
3 547,98
1 257,23
2 092,92

m²
m²
m²
m²
m²

PV-systemen
PV-systeem
PV-systeem east

Apv
[m²]
369,50

helling
[°]
15

PV-systeem west

369,50

15

oriëntatie

belemmering

bouwintegratie

type cel

o

minimaal

sterk geventileerd

w

minimaal

sterk geventileerd

monokristallijn
silicium
monokristallijn
silicium

Spv
[Wp/m²]
135,00
135,00

Zonnecollectoren
Er zijn geen zonnecollectoren ingevoerd.

Windenergiesystemen
Er zijn geen windenergiesystemen ingevoerd.

Verlichting
Er is gerekend volgens de uitgebreide methode m.b.t. de verlichting.

Rekenzone
Common areas
Technical spaces
Specialization areas
Medical areas
Several functions
Administrative areas

armatuurafzuiging
ja
nee
ja
ja
ja
ja

ENORM V3.50 · Licentiehouder: Royal Haskoning DHV

aanw.detectie
in >= 70% Ag
nee
nee
nee
nee
nee
nee

Verl.
zone
1
1
1
1
1
1

Regeling
veegpulsschakeli...
veegpulsschakeli...
veegpulsschakeli...
veegpulsschakeli...
veegpulsschakeli...
veegpulsschakeli...

Azone
[m²]
4 714,4
277,6
300,7
3 548,0
1 257,2
2 092,9

Adayl
[m²]
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0

Pn;spec
[W/m²]
15,00
22,50
23,50
25,00
24,50
23,00

FDart
[-]
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75

FDdayl
[-]
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
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Polyclinic UMCU · E/E = 2,936

Resultaten
Dit is de uitdraai van een studieberekening. Deze berekening is niet bedoeld om in te dienen als aanvraag voor de omgevingsvergunning.
Primair energiegebruik
[MJ]
Verwarming
1 708 187
Warm tapwater
344 176
Koeling
673 431
Bevochtiging
292 801
Ventilatoren
2 264 315
Verlichting
4 592 078
Totaal
9 874 987
Elektriciteitsproductie gebouwgebonden
-567 519
Afgenomen energie
9 307 468
Geëxporteerde energie
-48 510
Elektriciteitsproductie niet-gebouwgebonden
-197 781
EPtot
9 061 178
EP;adm;tot
3 086 392
Specifieke energieprestatie per m²
744

Berekeningstrap
EPtot / EP;adm;tot
Voldoet de E/E

Voorlopige BENG-indicatoren
Energiebehoefte [kWh/m² per jaar]
Primair energiegebruik [kWh/m² per jaar]
Hernieuwbare energie [%]

Ag;tot
Averlies

[-]
tweede
2,936
nee

81,8
123,0
25,6

[m²]
12 190,77
2 000,00

Informatief
CO2-emissie totaal

556 620,07 kg

Kwaliteitsverklaringen
Er zijn geen kwaliteitsverklaringen toegepast in dit project

Meldingen
invoerfouten en aandachtspunten
1. De totale oppervlakte (12 190,77 m²) komt niet overeen met de totaaloppervlakte bediend door tapwatersystemen (11 913,15 m²).
2. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
3. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
4. Gemeenschappelijke ruimte "a.2" heeft geen aangewezen functies!
5. Rekenzone Technical spaces is niet toegewezen aan een tapwatersysteem. Alle rekenzones in een gebouw moeten worden toegewezen aan
een tapwatersysteem.
6. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
7. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
8. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
9. Vloer "Gorund floor" ligt onder het maaiveld. Er moet minstens één gevel zijn die op deze vloer staat. Bij gevels/daken moet een gevel
toegevoegd worden die grenst aan grond en staat op deze vloer.
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Appendix D

Energy streams measurements

Table 21 Preferent electricity measurements 2013-2017 (Source:UMCU).

P Electricity

[kWh]

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

TOT

2013

797,1

773,2

722

692,2

751,9

640

906,1

782,9

80,6

-

-

648,8

6794,8

2014

755,9

812,3

773,1

784,3

714,4

692,1

795

864,8

708,5

729,9

802,9

767,7

9200,9

2015

750,5

666,5

740,9

707,1

697,9

689,8

797,6

711,7

713,7

719,9

699,7

723,3

8618,6

2016

745,9

676,6

732,5

935,1

813,6

1027,9

684,4

738,4

815,6

724,2

704,2

723,3

9321,7

2017

726,7

632,8

727,7

651,6

757,9

842,4

704,2

760

727,9

-

-

-

6531,2

Table 22 Non-Preferent electricity measurements 2013-2017 (Source:UMCU).

NP Electricity

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

TOT

2013

[kWh]

539,5

503,2

504,8

423,7

428

396,9

434,3

430,6

50,7

-

-

446,8

4158,5

2014

536,4

488,6

491,9

469,6

460,9

463,9

509,4

464,5

451

440,7

424,3

444,6

5645,8

2015

433,6

400,8

436,3

389,3

364,6

386,5

395

369,1

394,1

420,4

431,3

396,8

4817,8

2016

457,1

455,7

480,7

424,5

383,7

385,9

376,6

384,3

301,3

349,3

397,9

396,8

4793,8

2017

398,3

352,3

348,8

264,5

273,6

265

260,9

288,2

313,96

-

-

-

2765,56

Table 23 Natural gas measurements 2013-2017 (Source: UMCU).

Natural gas

3

[m ]

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

TOT

2013

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

2014

944,2

712,4

443,8

202,7

186,2

117,7

95,8

131,1

136,2

300,5

449,6

811,5

4531,7

2015

894,4

786,7

699

413,9

273,9

137,8

105,6

99,5

180

361,1

440

597,5

4989,4

2016

778,9

682,7

622,3

430

153,5

141,6

110,1

101,5

96,3

343,3

508,5

597,5

4566,2

2017

698

545,4

445,9

373,2

199

93,4

97

99,4

142

-

-

-

2693,3
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Table 24 Cooling water measurements 2013-2017 (Source: UMCU).

Cooling water
3
[m ]
2013

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

540

503

505

424

428

397

434

431

51

2014

-

-

6418

17095

24302

7258739

-8105552

65862

50984

2015

4465

4294

4460

4395

6495

5770

7655

6955

4700

2016

104

1

2

4502

29618

24784

0

0

2017

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

October

November

December

TOT

-

-

447

4159

16618

415

0

-665120

4776

7431

0

61396

0

0

0

0

59010

0

-

-

-

0

Table 25 High temperature central heating measurements 2013-2017 (Source: UMCU).

HT central heating
3
[m ]
2013

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

TOT

2119

1897

1853

838

225

63

2

2

1

-

-

1701

8701

2014

956

981

409

152

104

7

73

191

18

196

1447

2155

6689

2015

2885

1874

1863

817

520

459

478

502

1721

1960

1168

933

15180

2016

2681

1494

2116

844

280

150

62

2

100

404

1074

933

10139

2017

1422

893

528

206

204

21

0

42

340

-

-

-

3658

Table 26 Photovoltaic system production measurements 2016-2017 (Source: Joulz e-Data portal).

PV System

[kWh]

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

TOT

2016

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4245

2637

1169

677

8728

2017

1027

1246

4046

5552

7302

6621

6264

5353

3514

1993

938

393

44249

Table 27 Preferent and Non-Preferent electricity measurements 2017 (Source: RHDHV).

Electricity

[kWh]

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

Decem

TOT

NP

2017

72614

63221

72681

65069

75811

83995

70066

75731

72223

97155

78322

31797

858685

P

2017

39816

35250

34549

24851

25263

24794

24890

27664

30778

37015

39694

75407

419971

Total

2017

112430

98472

107229

89920

101074

108789

94955

103395

103001

134170

118016

107204

1278655
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Appendix E

Polyclinic function distribution

Table 28 Polyclinic functions (Schillen and NEN classification).
Schillen method

Distribution areas

Technical rooms

Specialization
rooms

Medical facilities

Several functions

Asministrative
areas

NEN 7120_2012

Gemeenschappelijk
ruimte

Gemeenschappelijk
ruimte

Gezondheidszorg
Overig

Gezondheidszorg
Overig

Kantoorfunctie

Kantoorfunctie

4714,36

8539,64

300,66

3547,98

1257,23

2092,92

2

GFA [m ]

Distribution areas
Public area
Welcome room
Hall
Hallway
Closed passage
Staircase
Elevator
Total

2279,7
97,71
15,19
1896,05
15,39
318,26
92,06
4714,36
Technical rooms

Technical room
Elevator machine room
Total

8492,65
46,99
8539,64
Administrative areas

Office
Reception
Working space
Studio
Education room
Postkamer
Repro-/Printer room
Total

1148,93
702,04
66,22
23,96
38,2
104,87
8,7
2092,92
Medical facilities

Treatment/research room
Chat room
Bed room
Waiting room
Plaster cast room
Injection room
Resonance room

Enrico Dainese

1707,02
1278,23
54,21
508,52
97,7
84,03
13,8
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X-ray room
Total
Laboratory
Spoelruimte
Total

11,97
207,5
Laboratories
68,72
24,44
93,16
Sanitary facilities

Dressing room
Toilet
Toilet disabled people
Shower
Total

3547,98

117,73
85,23
37,6
12,82
253,38
Personel spaces

Living area Staff
Gathering space
Pantry
Nursing post
Dressing room
Total

181,39
122,64
13,04
41,31
21,21
379,59
Storage

Archive
Storage
Storage equipment
Wardrobe
Medication
Clean linen
Dirty linen
Dirt collection point
Total

Enrico Dainese

372,43
49,44
62,1
52,76
10
61,95
10,86
4,72
624,26
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Appendix F

Principle schemes

1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 27 Principle schemes campus distribution: (1) Steam distribution (2) Cooling water distribution (3) High temperature
central heating primary temperatures (4) High temperature central heating secondary temperatures (5) High voltage campus
supply (6) Tap water distribution.
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1

3

2

4

Figure 28 Principle schemes polyclinic building: (1-2) Central air handling unit west & east respectively (3) Primary
central heating (4) Secondary central heating.
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Appendix G

Audit analysis

During the study, occupancy measurements have been carried out with the support of the
polyclinic staff. More in detail, rooms in the Ear, Throat & Nose and Pulmonology & Cardiology
departments have been selected. The selection of these two departments is due to the availability
and collaboration of the respective managers. Both department managers received an occupancy
form. In total, the staff has performed the recording over 5 rooms in total (2 chat rooms, 1 office
and 2 treatment room). The list of the rooms can be observed in Table 29.
Table 29 Selected rooms for occupancy rate measurements.

Function
Chat room
Chat room
Office/Reception
Treatment room
Treatment room

Code
L.1.4.18
L.1.4.06
L.1.4.(02-03-04)
L.2.3.19
L.2.3.24

Capacity
4 People
4 People
12 People
4 People
4 People

Department
Pulmonology & Cardiology
Pulmonology & Cardiology
Pulmonology & Cardiology
Ear, Throat & Nose
Ear, Throat & Nose

In Table 30 the outcomes of the measurements can be observed. It is notable how during some
days the results are incomplete or seems partially complete only. Therefore, only some recorded
days per room were selected (Red). Beside the office room recordings over 8 days, some days
per room were selected for the medical facilities in order to have an average between different
departments.
Table 30 Occupancy measurements in Ear, Throat & Nose and Pulmonology & Cardiology departments.

Datum
11-04-2018
13-04-2018
16-04-2018
17-04-2018
18-04-2018
19-04-2018
20-04-2018
23-04-2018
24-04-2018
25-04-2018

Enrico Dainese

Tijd in
Tijd uit
Chat room L1.4.18
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:30
12:10
13:00
8:55
9:36
15:00
16:45
9:30
10:00
10:00
10:30
13:30
14:00
10:00
12:00
09:00
12:40
11:00
13:00
9:00
11:40
11:10
12:00
13:05
14:44
15:00
17:00
10:00
12:00

Nummer mensen
1
2
2
1
1
2
4
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
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13-04-2018
16-04-2018
17-04-2018
18-04-2018
19-04-2018
20-04-2018
23-04-2018
24-04-2018
25-04-2018
27-04-2018
30-04-2018

13-04-2018
16-04-2018
17-04-2018
18-04-2018
19-04-2018
20-04-2018
23-04-2018
24-04-2018

29-04-2018

Enrico Dainese

Chat room L.1.4.06
9:00
12:40
13:00
17:30
11:30
12:20
12:45
17:00
8:30
11:30
13:00
16:30
13:00
16:00
13:00
9:00
13:00
13:00
16:30
12:55
16:00
9:00
12:30
13:00
16:30
13:00
17:00

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9:00
9:00

1
1

12:00
12:30

Office/Reception L.1.4.(02-03-04)
8:00
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00
7:30
17:00

9
9
9
8
8
9
9
8

Treatment room L.2.3.19
8:15
8:30
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:30
9:40
9:40
10:00
10:00
10:30
10:30
11:00
11:10
11:30
11:30
11:40
12:00
12:05
13:00
13:30
13:30
14:20
14:20
14:30

3
2
3
2
2
2
4
3
3
4
2
1
3
1
2
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14:30
14:40
15:00

29-04-2018

14:40
15:00
16:00

2
1
1

Treatment room L.2.3.24
8:20
8:30
8:30
8:40
8:40
8:50
8:50
9:10
9:10
9:20
9:20
9:30
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:30
10:30
11:00
11:00
11:10
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:40
11:50
11:50
11:55
11:55
12:00
12:00
12:05
13:00
13:10
13:10
13:30
13:30
13:40
13:40
13:50
13:50
14:00
14:00
14:20
14:30
14:40
14:40
14:50
14:50
15:00
15:00
15:10
15:10
15:30
15:30
15:40
15:50
16:00

2
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2

From the selection of measurements in Table 30, the average and normalized occupancy rate
trends have been retrieved. These trends are then presented in paragraph 5.3 and 5.6 to describe
the user behavior and to calculate the Internal Heat Production from people respectively. The
average and normalized trends are presented in Figure 29 below. While the average trend is
calculated doing the average between the hourly occupancy rate values per function, the
normalized trend is derived from the average trend summing all the hourly values and dividing it
by the number of operating hours (10h Treatment/Chat rooms – 11h Office/Reception rooms).
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Figure 29 Occupancy rate values of selected rooms.
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Appendix H

AEECT tool

In this appendix is described the calculation of energy demand of the polyclinic building using
the Excel tool AEECT. AEECT is an internal tool of RHDHV developed by K. Gvozdenovic
during his graduation project [37]. The tool enables to calculate the annual building energy
demand by means of hourly weather data. The developed tool considered the occupancy profiles
for persons, lighting and equipment as well.

H1. Model input
The building energy demand is calculated by means of manual and automatic input parameters,
hourly weather data and occupation profiles.
H.1.1. Manual parameters
The parameters which must be manually entered into the AEECT are presented in Table 31.
These manual parameters consist of building parameters (function, structure, geometry, envelope
and windows) and indoor climate parameters (indoor temperature, discharge temperature,
ventilation and humidification).
Table 31 Manual input parameters for AEECT [37].

Building parameters
Building function
Building function

-

Building structure
Orientation façade
Building mass

-

Building geometry
Length
Width
Height
Gross Floor Area
Volume
Building envelope
Afloor
Asurfae
Ashell
RCfloor
RCshell
Infiltration rate
Windows
Awindow
Widow percentage
Uwindow
g-value
Enrico Dainese

Indoor climate parameters
Indoor temperatures
Tday heating (winter)
Tday cooling (summer)
Tnight heating (winter)
Tnight cooling (summer)

m
m
m
m2
m3
2

m
m2
m2
(m2 K)/W
(m2 K)/W
dm3/(s m2)
2

m
%
W/( m2 K)
-

Discharge temperatures
Tamb setpoint summer
Tdischarge air summer
Tamb setpoint winter
Tdischarge air winter
Ventilation
dPin fan (pressure loss)
dPout fan (pressure loss)
Heat recovery AHU
Tfan (temp. loss)

Humidification
xdewpoint (max. humidity level)
Tdewpoint (dewpoint temp.)
xmin (min. humidity level)

◦

C
C
◦
C
◦
C
◦

◦

C
C
◦
C
◦
C
◦

Pa
Pa
%
◦
C

g/kg
◦
C
g/kg
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H.1.2. Automatic parameters
Table 32 shows the parameters which are automatically used in the AEECT. The variable
parameters (internal heat load and ventilation rate) are based on the building function
requirements specified in the Dutch regulations (Bouwbesluit) and can be adjusted if necessary.
The constant values (air properties and convective heat transfer) are the same for all building
[37].
Table 32 Automatic input parameters for AEECT.

Variable parameters
Internal heat load
Days of operation
Days
# People
Pers./ m2
Pperson
W/m2
Plighting
W/m2
Pequipment
W/m2
Hourly occupation rate
%
Ventilation rate
Ventilation rate

Constant values
Air properties
P (density)
h (enthalpy)
Cp(heat capacity)

1,2
2,491
1

Kg/m3
kJ/kg
J/(kg K)

Convective heat transfer
Ri (int. heat resistance)
Rex (ext. heat resistance)

0,13
0,04

(m2 K)/W
(m2 K)/W

m 3/h

H.1.2.1. Internal heat loads
As stated by [12], the internal heat loads have great influence on the heating and cooling
demand. Table 33 shows the overview of internal heat loads per building function. The heat load
for persons, lighting and equipment is determined using Dutch regulations and standardized
norms (NEN 7120 and EN 15232). For all six functions are standard weekly occupation profiles
implemented in the AEECT, presented in Figure 30 and Figure 31. These profiles can be adjusted
per day if necessary, and are resulting from an academic research conducted by [37].
Table 33 Internal heat loads per building function.

Operation
Non-operation
# People
Heat loads
Ppersons
Plighting
Pequipment
Watt/person
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Unit
Days
Days
Person / m2

Office
5
2
0,040

Hospital
7
0
0,067

W/m2

3,5
8
6
88

5
10
5
75

W/person
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Figure 30 occupation profile for persons, lighting and equipment for an office building function.

Figure 31 Occupation profiles for persons, lighting and equipment for a hospital building function.

H.1.2.2. Ventilation
Besides the internal heat load, the ventilation rate has also great influence on the heating and
cooling demand. Table 34 shows the ventilation rate for all building functions. The ventilation
rate is based on the minimum rate according to the Dutch regulations. The heating and cooling
power output of the AHU is determined by the ventilation rate [37].
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Table 34Ventilation rate per building function according to NEN 7120.

Ventilation rate
dm3/h per person
6,5
12

Building function
Office
Hospital

H.1.2.3. Hot tap water
The hot tap water demand is calculated by means of standard numbers (NEN 7120) per building
function, shown in Table 35. These values are multiplied by the GFA of the building in order to
determine the annual hot water demand. The peak load is calculated using the ‘Q√n-method’
combined with norms (NEN 7120) and standard numbers for tap points [37].
Table 35 Annual hot tap water demand per building function according to NEN 7120.

Annual hot tap water demand
MJ / (m2 a)
kWh / (m2 a)
5
1,4
55
15,3

Building function
Office
Hospital

H.3. Model calculations
Based on the model input, the AEECT used formulas to calculate the building energy demand
(heating, cooling, humidification, ventilation, thermal losses, internal heat production, external
gains, internal energy exchange), shown in Table 36.
Table 36 Formulas for the calculation of the building energy demand in AEECT [37].

Annual
demand

heating

Formulas
Heating
n=8784

∑

Qheating = Qheating(1) +Qheating(2) + ⋯ +Qheating(n)

i=1

with

Qheating = PAHU heating + Plocal heating

with

Annual
demand

PAHU heating = Pheating + Preheat
Plocal heating = Ptransmission + Pinfiltration - PIHP
cooling Cooling
n=8784

∑

Qcooling = Qcooling(1) +Qcooling(2) + ⋯ +Qcooling(n)

i=1

with

Qcooling = PAHU cooling + Plocal cooling

with
Heating
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PAHU cooling = Pcooling + Pc latent + Pc sensible
Plocal cooling = Ptransmission + Pinfiltration - PIHP
Pheating = φ ∙ ρ ∙ cp ∙ ΔT
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With ΔT = Tset – Tfan - Tamb
With Tset = Tsupply air winter
Tset = Tsupply air summer
Tset = Tsupply air winter −

if
if

Tamb < Tamb setpoint winter
Tamb > Tamb setpoint summer

(Tamb − Tamb setpoint winter )

(Tsetpoint summer − Tamb setpoint winter )
− Tsupply air summer )

If

Cooling

∙ (Tsupply air winter

Tamb setpoint winter < Tamb < Tamb setpoint summer

With Tsupply air winter = 20 ◦C (default setting)
Tsupply air summer = 16 ◦C (default setting)
Pcooling = φ ∙ ρ ∙ cp ∙ ΔT
With ΔT = Tamb – Tset – Tfan
With Tset = Tsupply air winter
Tset = Tsupply air summer
Tset = Tsupply air winter −

if
if

Tamb > Tamb setpoint winter
Tamb < Tamb setpoint summer

(Tamb − Tamb setpoint winter )

(Tsetpoint summer − Tamb setpoint winter )
− Tsupply air summer )

If

Humidification
Dehumidification

Transmission

Tamb setpoint winter < Tamb < Tamb setpoint summer

With Tsupply air winter = 20 ◦C (default setting)
Tsupply air summer = 16 ◦C (default setting)
Phum = φ ∙ ρ ∙ r ∙ Δx
with
Δx = xamb- xmin
If
xamb < xmin (xmin = 4,2 g/kg)
If xamb > xdewpoint
→
latent cooling
If xset > Tdewpoint and xamb > xdewpoint →
sensible cooling (reheating needed)
Latent cooling
Pc, latent = φ ∙ ρ ∙ r ∙ Δx
with Δx = xamb -xmin
Sensible cooling Pc, sensible = φ ∙ ρ ∙ cp ∙ ΔT with ΔT = Tamb –Tdewpoint - Tfan
Reheating
Preheat = φ ∙ ρ ∙ cp ∙ ΔT
with ΔT = Tamb –Tdewpoint - Tfan
Ptransmission = UA ∙ ΔT
With |ΔT| = Tset day winter – Tamb
|ΔT| = Tamb – Tset day summer

if
if

Tamb < Tset day winter (heat loss)
Tamb > Tset day summer (cold loss)

UA = UAwalls + UAroof + UAfloor + UAwindows
A
UA = (Ri ∙R ∙Re)
with
UA = A ∙ U
Infiltration
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∙ (Tsupply air winter

with

A and R for walls, roof and floor

A and U for windows

Pinfiltration = φinfiltration · AGFA · ρ · cp · ΔT
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Internal
production

With |ΔT| = Tset day winter −Tamb
if
|ΔT| = Tamb –Tset day summer
if
heat PIHP = (Pintern +Pirradiation) · ηutilization factor

Tamb < Tset day winter (heat loss)
Tamb > Tset day summer (cold loss)

With Pintern = Ppersons + Plighting + Pequipment
With Pperson = Ppers/m2 ∙ AGFA ∙ fpers
with f is occupancy rate [%]
Plighting = Plighting/m2 ∙ AGFA ∙ f𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
Pequipment = Pequipment/m2 ∙ AGFA ∙ f𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
Temporal heating
strategy
Internal energy
exchange

Pirradiation = f𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑚 ∙ I ∙ 𝐴windows ∙ 𝐺
Pheating (i) = Pheating (i−1) · fTHS morning
Pcooling (i) = Pcooling (i−1) · fTHS afternoon

if
if

fpers > 0%
fpers > 0%

Converging cold into heat, reducing cold demand
𝑄
− 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
Qhp = ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐶𝑂𝑃
ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔

If

Qheating > 0

and

Qcooling > 0

and

Qcooling > Qheating

Converging cold into cold, reducing heat demand
𝑄
− 𝑄ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔
Qhp = 𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐶𝑂𝑃
𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔

If

Qheating > 0

and

Qcooling > 0

and

Qheating > Qheating

H.4. Model output
The AEECT tool, after the input and calculation phases, delivers as output the annual building
energy demand divided in six categories, similarly to the ENORM calculation presented
previously. These six categories are namely: heating, hot tap water, cooling, ventilation,
humidification and lighting.
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Appendix I

AEECT validation and sensitivity analysis

This appendix presents the input values and modifications for the validation between AEECT and
ENORM calculation tools. Moreover, it present the input values for the sensitivity analysis
carried out in AEECT.

I.1. Models input
Hereafter are presented the manual input parameters of the polyclinic building for the AEETC
calculation tool. Moreover, the change of some automatic parameters was carried out in order to
have closer resemblance with the ENORM model developed earlier in the study.
In Table 37 the manual and variable input parameters are presented. The information has been
retrieved from the ENORM model of the polyclinic and, in some cases, the default values (red)
from the AEECT model were used [37].
Table 37 Input parameters for the calculation of the polyclinic energy demand by means of AEECT.

INPUT PARAMETERS
Building properties
Building function
Building structure
Floors
Orientation
Building mass

Unit

Polyclinic (AEETC)

-

Office

-

3
South
Medium

Building geometry
Length
Width
Height
Gross Floor Area
Volume

m
m
m
m2
m3

88
44
13
12190
50289

Building envelope
Afloor
Aroof
Ashell
RCfloor
RCroof
RCshell
Infiltration rate

m2
m2
m2
2
(m K)/W
(m2 K)/W
(m2 K)/W
dm3/(s m2)

3872
3872
2929
1,3
2
4,5
0,42

Windows
Awindow
Widow percentage
Uwindow
g-value

m2
%
W/( m2 K)
-

558
19
2,9
0,35

Heating and Cooling
Indoor temperatures
Tday heating (winter)
Enrico Dainese

◦

C

20
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Tday cooling (summer)
Tnight heating (winter)
Tnight cooling (summer)
Discharge temperatures
Tamb setpoint summer
Tdischarge air summer
Tamb setpoint winter
Tdischarge air winter
Ventilation
dPin fan (pressure loss)
dPout fan (pressure loss)
Heat recovery AHU
Tfan (temp. loss)
Humidification
xdewpoint (max. humidity level)
Tdewpoint (dewpoint temp.)
xmin (min. humidity level)
Internal Heat Loads
# Persons
Ppeople
Plighting
Pequipment
τusi (Occupancy factor)
flighting
fequipment

◦

C
C
◦
C

22
18
24

◦

C
C
◦
C
◦
C

21
18
16
20

Pa
Pa
%
◦
C

810
630
70
1

g/kg
◦
C
g/kg

8,2
13
4

Pers./ m2
W/ m2
W/m2
W/m2
-

0,067
5
16
16
0,16
0,31
0,33

◦

◦

The profiles presented in Figure 30 and Figure 31 can be summed up in specific values, making
them comparable with the NEN 7120. Namely, occupation rate factor (τusi) and utilization factor
(f). Respectively, they represent the weekly normalized values of the profiles presented in Figure
30 and Figure 31. These values are then comparable with the values presented in Table 41and
Table 43.
Regarding the ENORM calculation, the model presented in Appendix C is used with the
appropriate modifications. Firstly, all the different functions have been switched to Kantoor
(Office) functions in order to be comparable to the single function tool AEECT. Secondly, all the
lights aspiration was removed since AEECT does not have this option.

I.2. Weather file modification
In order to compare the two tools energy demands, some modifications on the weather data file of
AEECT have been done. The tool presents an hourly weather data file referring to the 1964/65
file. It is supposed to be a typical yearly profile [k]. On the other hand, ENORM calculation
presents a monthly average temperature presented in Table 21 of NEN 7120. In order to compare
the two weather data profiles, an average monthly temperature was calculated with AEECT
hourly profile. The results are presented in Table 38. It is notable how the two temperature
profiles differ greatly. The difference between the two values is presented in the second column
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from the left. In order to match the two tools temperature profile, the ∆Tavg was added to each
hourly temperature of the AEECT profile. Doing so, a modified profile that match with the
ENORM profile was created (See Table 38 right column).
Table 38 Temperature profiles' comparison.

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

ENORM
Tavg
[◦C]
2,6
5,0
6,8
9,3
13,3
16,0
17,4
17,4
14,6
11,3
7,1
4,0

AEECT
Tavg
[◦C]
0,6
3,5
2,7
8,7
14,3
15,3
16,8
16,0
14,1
7,9
6,3
2,8

Difference
∆Tavg
[◦C]
2,0
1,5
4,1
0,6
-1,0
0,7
0,6
1,4
0,5
3,4
0,8
1,2

Modified profile
New Tavg
[◦C]
2,6
5,0
6,8
9,3
13,3
16,0
17,4
17,4
14,6
11,3
7,1
4,0

I.3. Sensitivity analysis input
Table 39 presents the input values of the sensitivity analysis. Referring to the original values, a
lower limit and upper limit of ± 20% have been inserted.
Table 39 Sensitivity analysis input parameters.

Parameter
Building characteristics
Rc building
floor
roof
Walls
U Windows
Window/Wall ratio
Infiltration rate
Internal Heat Loads
People
Lighting
Equipment
Building services
Air supply
Relative humidity
Tday heating
Tday cooling
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Unit

Original value

Upper value

Lower value

m2 K/W
m2 K/W
m2 K/W
W/ m2 K
%
-

1,3
2,0
4,5
2,9
19
0,42

1,6
2,4
5,4
3,5
22,8
0,504

1,0
1,6
3,6
2,3
15,2
0,336

W/m2
W/m2
W/m2

5
16
16

6
19,2
19,2

4
12,8
12,8

dm3/s person
%
°C
°C

6,5
50
20
22

7.8
60
24
26,4

5,2
40
16
17,6
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Appendix J

Internal Heat Loads

In this appendix, the NEN 7120 internal heat loads calculation method is assessed more in depth
in order to apply the same method to the polyclinic’s case. This assessment is carried out in order
to have a clear comparison between NEN 7120 values and the polyclinic case.
Initially, it is important to underline that the calculation rules for the internal heat production in
NEN 7120 are entirely based on chapter 10 of the BS EN ISO 13790 [19]. Moreover, only
chapter 10 of NEN 7120 is presented in this appendix since it is the topic of interest.
The appendix is divided mainly in two parts: the first section consists of the presentation and
discussion of the NEN method, while the second section presents the application of the method to
the polyclinic case.

J.1. Calculation rules
According to the NEN 7120, the heat gain by internal heat production contribute to the heat
balance with other demands such as supply of heat or cold for space conditioning and hot water
supply. An internal cold production is counted as a negative heat production.
NEN 7120 determines the internal heat production for calculation zone (usi) and month (mi)
according to Eq. 1.
Qint = Iint x t mi
Where

(Eq. 1)

Qint

the internal heat production, in MJ;

Iint

is the sum of the heat flows from the internal heat production in the
considered computing zone, in W;

tmi

is the calculated value of the length of the period in question, in Ms (mega
seconds) according to Table 40.

Table 40 Lenght of the month (tmi) according to table 21.1 NEN 7120. Values taken from NEN 5060.

Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Tot

tmi [Ms]

2,6784

2,4192

2,6784

2,592

2,6784

2,592

2,6784

2,6784

2,592

2,6784

2,592

2,6784

31,536

The values presented in Table 40 represent the duration of every month in mega seconds.
The description of the variable Iint is presented below. In order to determine the amount of heat
flowing from the internal heat production in the considered calculation area, the following
equation (Eq. 2) is used in NEN 7120.
Iint = 𝐼int;oc + 𝐼𝑖𝑛𝑡;𝑎 + 𝐼𝑖𝑛𝑡;𝑙 + 𝐼𝑖𝑛𝑡;𝑣 + 𝐼𝑖𝑛𝑡;𝑑𝑖𝑠
Where

(Eq. 2)

Iint

is the sum of the heat flows from the internal heat production in the
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considered computing zone, in W;
Iint;oc

is the internal heat flow in the considered zone corresponding to occupation,
in W;

Iint;a

is the internal heat flow in the considered zone by computing average power
of the equipment, in W;

Iint;l

is the internal heat flow of lighting in the considered calculation zone, in W;

Iint;v

is the internal heat flow of fans in the considered calculation zone, in W;

Iint;dis

is the internal heat flow through the channel and lead losses in the considered
calculation zone, in W.

Among all internal heat load production classes considered in Eq. 2, the study focused on the
assessment of the occupancy and equipment internal heat production. The lighting and fans heat
production are not considered since the former presents aspiration points in most of the lighting
installation, while the fans are installed in layer 3 (Figure 10) which is not heated or chilled. The
heat flow due to the air channels was not considered since all channels are well insulated and they
are mostly present in the technical layers, and not above the false ceiling, avoiding internal heat
production which could affect the indoor climate and comfort. In conclusion, in the rest of the
appendix the method to assess the internal heat production by occupancy and equipment is
presented.
In chapter 10.3 of NEN 7120 determine the heat flow by people is determined according to Eq. 3
presented below.
𝐼int;oc = ∑( q 𝑜𝑐;𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑥 𝜏𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑥 𝐴𝑔;𝑢𝑠𝑖 )

(Eq. 3)

𝑢𝑠𝑖

Where

Iint;oc

is the internal heat flow in the considered zone corresponding to occupation,
in W;

qoc;usi

the specific internal heat production is dependent from the function of the
considered calculation zone, in W/m2 (see Table 41)

τusi
Ag;usi
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is the correction factor for the occupation, see Table 41;
is the operating area of use in considered function usi, in m2.
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Table 41 Specific internal heat production by people according to table 10.1 (NEN 7120).

Use function of building or part of it
Meeting function childcare
Meeting function other
Cell function
Healthcare function with bed area
Healthcare other than bed area
Office
Accomodation function
Educational function
Sport function
Store function

qoc

τusi

[W/m2]
10
10
3
5
5
5
3
10
3
3

[-]
0,30
0,15
0,80
0,80
0,30
0,30
0,40
0,30
0,30
0,40

On the other hand, the heat flow from the internal heat production by the average power of
computing equipment in the considered zone is calculated according to Eq. 4 presented below.
𝐼int;a = ∑( q 𝑎;𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑥 𝐴𝑔;𝑢𝑠𝑖 )

(Eq. 4)

𝑢𝑠𝑖

Where

Iint;a

is the internal heat flow in the considered zone by computing average power
of the equipment, in W;

qa;usi

the specific internal heat production by the average power equipment which
is dependent on the function of the considered calculation zone, in W/m2 (see
Table 42)

Ag;usi

is the operating area of use in considered function usi, in m2.
Table 42 Specific internal heat production by equipment (Table 10.2 NEN 7120).

Use function of building or part of it
Meeting function childcare
Meeting function other
Cell function
Healthcare function with bed area
Healthcare other than bed area
Office
Accomodation function
Educational function
Sport function
Store function
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qa

[W/m2]
1
1
2
4
3
4
2
2
1
3
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To assess the installed equipment’s internal heat loads, the default values given by NEN 7120
need to be used. However, in order to understand the origin of these values, NEN 2916:2004
need to be consulted. Below the equation (Eq. 5) and values (Table 43) used in the NEN 2916 are
presented.
q 𝑎 = 𝑞int;a;worktime x 𝑓𝑎
Where

qa

(Eq. 5)

the specific internal heat production by the average power equipment
which is dependent on the function of the considered calculation zone, in
W/m2;

qint;a;worktime the specific internal heat production by the installed equipment during
working time, in W/m2;
fa

daily fraction of time that the equipment is employed, also called
utilization factor, see Table 43.
Table 43 Internal heat production by equipment (Table C.4 NEN 2916:2004).

Use function of building or part of it
Meeting function childcare
Meeting function other
Cell function
Healthcare function with bed area
Healthcare other than bed area
Office
Accomodation function
Educational function
Sport function
Store function

qint;a;worktime
2

[W/m ]
10
5
4
8
15
20
4
5
4
10

fa

[-]
0,25
0,20
0,50
0,50
0,20
0,20
0,50
0,15
0,25
0,25

qa

[W/m2]
3
1
2
4
3
4
2
1
1
3

It is easily notable how the qa values differ between Table 42 and Table 43. This difference is
assumed to be due to the update of the values in the 8 years difference between the publications
of the different norms. Table 42 gives an insight on the values used by NEN 7120 and ENORM
calculation. Table 43 investigates the origin of the values introducing the utilization factor
concept.

J.2. Polyclinic case
The method used in NEN 7120 which was presented in the previous paragraphs is applied to the
polyclinic case is discussed in this section.
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The internal heat production by people is calculated following equation 3. In this section two
terms of the equation will be discussed, specific heat production (qoc;usi) and the correction factor
(τusi) respectively.
For the calculation of specific heat production by people, the specific function capacity and the
unitary production of heat per person are used. Table 2, resulting from the audit analysis
(Appendix G), presents the average capacity per function. Moreover, the heat produced per
person is assumed to be 80W/person for light-work conditions with normal clothing. The results
of the calculation are presented in Table 8.
For correction factor, the hourly measurements from the audit analysis have been used to draw
the average occupancy rate in the considered functions. The correction factor is assumed to be
calculated on a weekly basis in order to obtain a unitary value which is representable for the
whole year. For these reasons, the average occupancy rate presented in Figure 20 (dashed lines)
has been extended over the working days (5days/week). An example can be seen in Figure 32
here below. In order to calculate the normalized unitary value the integral of the dashed lines has
been calculated and the resulting values have been divided by the number of hours per week
(168h/week). The resulting normalized occupancy rate values can be observed in Table 45. It is
visible in Figure 32 how both normalized values are considerably lower than the correction factor
proposed by NEN 7120. A reason can be attributed to the assumption of all working days equal
to each other, where in reality different days present variations [31], [32], [43], [44].

Figure 32 Average and normalized weekly occupancy rate profiles.

The specific internal heat production by the average power equipment is calculated according to
Eq. 5. The heat and electric working loads have been retrieved by collecting an inventory of the
equipment installed in 33 rooms of the polyclinic. The result of the inventory is presented in
Table 44. Corridors and close passages do not present any equipment. It is interesting to notice
how chat rooms and offices present always a set of computers, phones and printers. The only
difference is the density of the equipment.
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Table 44 Room's inventory.

Code

Macro-function

Function

5.23

Administrative room

Reception

4.63

Distribution area

Hall

4.70

Distribution area

Corridor

5.29

Distribution area

Welcome area

6.04

Medical facility

Waiting room

4.31

Distribution area

Closed passage

4.39

Medical facility

Waiting room

4.2

Distribution area

Corridor

4.08

Administrative room

Reception

6.26

Distribution area

Corridor

6.24

Medical facility

Waiting room

6.04

Medical facility

Waiting room

6.05

Distribution area

Corridor

5.04

Administrative room

Office

6.37

Distribution area

Close passage

5.12

Medical facility

Waiting room

5.14

Medical facility

Treatment room

3.14

Administrative room

Reception

3.37

Distribution area

Closed passage

3.58

Administrative room

Office

4.01

Medical facility

Waiting room

4,18

Medical facility

Chat room

4,06

Medical facility

Chat room

4,15

Medical facility

Chat room

4,02

Administrative room

Office

4,03

Administrative room

Office

4,04

Administrative room

Office

4,08

Medical facility

Chat room

3,24

Medical facility

Treatment room

3,26

Medical facility

Treatment room

3,16

Administrative room

Office

3,15

Medical facility

Treatment room

5,15

Medical facility

Treatment room
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Installed
power
Equipment
density
a b c d e f g h i l m [W/m2]
6 6
6
1
258
2
1
18
1 1

20
18

11
10

1

42
40
47
6
15
34

21
21
24
4
8
19

16

9

55
48
104

27
22
54

23
64
49
34
40
55
59
55
40
48
56
17
69
34

14
33
19
13
16
36
39
36
16
22
18
11
36
13

1

1
4 4
2 2

4

1

1
1
6 6

1
6

1

1
4

2 2
4 4

4

6 6

6

1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
4
4
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
6
8
6
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
4
4
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

Heat
produced
density
[W/m2]
151
10

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1 1
1
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Towards Zero Energy Hospitals
Measurements of the utilization factor were not carried out. Therefore, the utilization factors (fa)
presented in Table 43 are used. For both office and healthcare other than bed area functions a
utilization factor equal to 0,2 was used. In Table 45 the results of the study can be observed. The
same process was followed for the electrical loads. The resulted values are presented in Table 10
and Table 11. The highlighted rows (red) in Table 45 indicate the values that have been used in
the report especially in Table 8, Table 10 and Table 11.
Table 45 Internal heat loads analysis' results.

Parameter

Unit

Specific
capacity

[m2/pers]

qoc
τ
qoc ∙ τ
qint;a;worktime
fa
qa

[W/m2]
[-]
[W/m2]
[W/m2]
[-]
[W/m2]

NEN 7120
Healthcare
Office
other than bed
area

Polyclinic
Healthcare
Office
other than bed
area

-

-

2,76

2,54

5
0,30
1,5
20
0,2
4

5
0,30
1,5
15
0,2
3

29
0,22
6
42
0,2
8

31
0,08
3
21
0,2
4

J.3. Discussion
After applying the method described in NEN 7120 and NEN 2916 for the calculation of the
internal heat production for polyclinic, the resulted values seemed to be comparable with the
default values presented in the NEN 7120. However, the origin of the utilization factor and
worktime specific load by equipment presented in the NEN 7120 (Table 43) is unknown.
Moreover, the identical correction factors presented in Table 41 for the two considered functions
(Office and Healthcare other than bed-area) is in contrast with the finding from the case study
measurements. Further investigation regarding these topics is considered necessary.
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